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ATOS CONVENTIONEERS give Walt Strony standing ovation after
his electrifying Castro Theatre concert July 2.
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'Frisco Fester Rated
"One of Best—Ever!"
by Ralph Beaudry

Lack of cable cars climbing half-way to the stars didn't keep 806
the flighty little tourist traps with a Historic Trolley Festival the
length of Market Street. Every 20 minutes or so you could hop aboard
an early SF'Iron Monster'or St. Louis streamliner or open tram from
Blackpool (England), called The Boat,or even a unique trolley which
once ran in Australia or Portugal!

The Sheraton-Palace Hotel was
an excellent choice for organ head-

•

quarters because it gave direct

npi

,
1 1)08111*6

CD Doito

access to both Bart underground
DU L/ayS
system and the Muni metro trolleys
Warding off the wrecking ball
(which are streetcar running in a ; for another 60 days,an extension
subway atop Bart). The three Para- has been granted by the Chicago
mount shows dispensed with buses Jcourts permitting an effort to be
and conventioneers were issued made to save the ornate Chicago
Bart tickets for the 85mph lightning Theatre. According to Richard J.
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LATOS Premiere Benefit

Has Pie-Throwing, Lights,
TV Coverage, Leaf, Carter

ATOSers from having the time of their lives at the'83 National ATOS

Convention in San Francisco. In fact, the city even arranged to replace

JULY

Los Angeles Theatre Organ Society's $20-a-8eat mini-Hollywood
premiere at the Continental Theatre July 12 was the scene of bump

tious, bustling action. From 7:15 to the finale' champagne reception
in the theatre foyer at the conclussion of The Return of Laurel and

Hardy screening, with Ann Leaf and Gaylord Carter accompanying
the six comedies that made up the evening's Festival, the night was
lively. Proceeds go to the Society's Scholarship Fund.
_

,

Special guests for the premiere

(-'nancy Series
Q

•

the widow of Oliver Hardy and

fk ,

Stan Laurel's daughter,

•screening At
I T|~'| A

Festivities started in front of the

v.'dmpUS

theatre. Permits had been obtained

to block off busy Melrose Avenue to

Opening July 7 and continuing
except an occasional bus.
through September 9.the University ^
of California at Los Angeles
to the year of their
fast under-^e-bay ride!
Sklenar, President of theChicago (UCLA) is presenting a Tribute To
transported
father than use buses to reach Theatre Trust, his group has ion Charley series. Tickets for the
the Castro, many would jump on the issued a plea for everyone to performances can be purchased ^TOS,television and show proPersonalities to the theatre
speedy mefro cars. In fact the kalei- write Mayor Harold Washington only on the evening of each screendescopic character scenery below ; and urge him to help save the big

ing at the door. Admission is $3.50.

ground proved every bit as interest- structure. Chicago Area Theatre
ing as on the surface. It seems in San -Organ Enthusiasts, the ATOS
Francisco everybody rides public unit, has also sent a similar letter

Students and senior citizen dis-

transit. With public parking at about
See—CONVENTION—Page 23

to all its members.
. Theatre and organ lovers

,

across the nation can aid the

——
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counts will be given on presentation
Way Out West Tent of Los
of varification.
orgamzaOrgan Accompaniment
J?" f international Laurel and
Chaney's silent films will be
See—FESTIVAL—Page 27

chapter is called a

Tent" and

See—BENEFIT—Page 29

Xom Ferre6

cause by writing to explain what

Thomas H. Ferree, well-known
Indianapolis organman, was murdered in his home Thursday night,
July 14. According to the police

ble Hs^old Washington. Mayor of
of Chicago, City Hall,
LaSalle St., Chicago, III,,
Mildred Alexander, one of the nation's leading theatre organists who has
60602.
been in ill health for some time, did not let her condition keep her from

report, two teenagers, 14 and 18,

playing a lengthy concert under highly trying circumstances. In her Palm
Springs seminar late last month, she managed to get around in a wheel
chair. When it came time for her concert, she was wheeled up to a

l-i
in*
1
1
round IVlUrdOrOd

loss would be to the nation,
Address letters to: The Honora-

attempted to steal stereo equipment Chapter Gives $150
from the residence and were disco-

rr>

ar ••

I A

vered by Ferree. An altercation '
O iSatlOtXal A I C/.3
ensued and Ferree was stabbed and
hacked by the pair who used knives
and a meat cleaver they took from
the kitchen.
The 14-year-oId teenager was
apprehended and police were still
See—FERREE—Page 15

Ailing Organist Plays
Concert—Awarded Organ

Hammond Elegant with oxygen tubes in her nostrils. Weighing only 78

North Texas Chapter ATOS
(Dallas) has donated $150 to the
National ATOS Scholarship Fund,
This fund, when fully established.
will permit a nationwide contest for
organists who will first appear in

Hammond Elegante model as a gift. This is Hammond's top-of-the-line

local chapter scholarship events.

instrument.

pounds, she was lifted to the organ bench and played a one and one-half
hour concert which brought her a standing ovation from her audience.
Given An Organ

During the two-day seminar the Hammond Organ Company, dealers
with whom she has been associated, and friends presented her with a

HOTEL
AND

CONVENTION CENTER

Albuquerque, New Mexico
WELCOMES YOU

HOME OF THE FORMER NEW YORK ROXY
KIMBALL ORGAN CONSOLE
Remember, while in the Southwest, Los Pueblos
otels offer the finest in regional accommodations,
ach of our eight hotels insures you the highest
andards possible.

Use these numbers for phone reservations...
Call 1-800-528-1234 for:

THE CLASSIC, Albuquerque, New Mexic
THE INN, Farmington, New Mexico
THE INN, Gallup, New Mexico

As Best Western, Howard Johnson and Sheraton
'filiates, the Los Pueblos properties guarantee im-

THE INN, Grants, New Mexico
SALLY PORT INN, Roswell, New Mexicc

eccable facilities and service.

CENTRAL PLAZA INN, Phoenix, Arizon

Indoor swimming pools, expansive rooms with inividual refrigerators, independent heating and coolig, color television with bedside controls, superb
ining and live entertainment are standard features

Call 1-800-325-3535 for:
SHERATON-ANAHEIM MOTOR HOTE]

Anaheim, California
Call 1-800-654-2000 for:
HOWARD JOHNSON'S MOTOR LODGE

Las Cruces, New Mexico

f all Los Pueblos Hotels.
THE CLASSIC HOTEL

6815 Menaul NE
;rry hochmuth

Albuquerque, New Mexico 87110

flusical Director

(505) 881-0000

esident Orgonist
A Los Pueblos Hotel
Division of the Moioof Comoonies

Tri-Chapter Bash
Planned Oct. 8 ■ 9
Los Angeles Theatre Organ Society, Nor-Cal and Sierra Chapters of

ATOS are planning the Fresno Bash,Saturday and Sunday, October
8 and 9.

Bash Planners Dave Moreno, Sierra Chapter, and Ralph Beaudry, Los
Angeles, are working with Tom Delay, according to a news item appearing
in The Windsheet, official newsletter of Nor-Cal Chapter. Delay is a Fresno
resident and does maintenance for many of the local organ installations.
A tentative schedule opens with lunch and organ music at Pizza and
Pipes (4/23 Wurlitzer); afternoon concert Bethel Temple Church (3/10
Robert-Morton); dinner on your own 5:30 to 8:30; 8:30 to 10, concert at
University Presbyterian Church on 3/55 Skinner; 10pm to lam open
console Pizza & Pipes.
Sundays program—10-12:30 lunch and open console Pizza & Pipes;
12:30-4pm mini concerts at Warnor's Theatre on the 4/14 Robert-Morton

(a real whistler!). One or two artists from each chapter will take part in the
show.

Ticket costs—which will possibly include motel reservations,bus trans
portation, etc., will be announced at a later date.

Thomson Plays
BOB CHANEY is pictured at the console of the 4/17 Barton installed

Asilomar Show
Is Sold Out!

Two Shows On

in the Joliet Rialto Performing Arts Center.He played a concert there
last January for the local ATOS chapter. Chaney is also heard every
Friday and Saturday nights playing intermissions at the famed Chi
cago Theatre Wurlitzer. He plans to continue his appearances even
though he is now a partner in another motion picture theatre venture
in Chicago.

Power Organ

Chi Buffs Put Sky Back On
Ceiling—Will Open Aug. 5

second at 8:30. Admission to either

Bill Thomson will present recitals
in the residence of Robert Power,

Camarillo, California on Saturday,

Inc., in Northern California, is sold

August 20. Two programs will be

out! A few daily registrations remain
for concerts, workshops and
grounds privileges only—no hous
ing, it was reported in the July issue
of Tabs and Drau?bars, official pub

presented, the first at 4 pm and the

Three Chicago theatre organ
buffs, one of whom was also managing director of the cavernous
Chicago Theatre, early this
month are completing restoration

velvet re-upholstered seat cushion,
"Restoration of the entire marquee is complete and a contract has
been awarded to a sign company to

of the Music Box Theatre. On

restore the vertical sign neon letters.

July 1, at 6:30pm, they had finished painting the auditorium of
the atmospheric house. The once
blue sky had taken on a definite

All that remains to done are the
washrooms and outer lobby, including, unfortunately, a 1950s candy
counter in grim condition,

rosy hue—someone had painted
it with red enamel! They plem to

"Our opening presentation will be
a 10-week Fox Festival starting out

open the house August 5.
Chris Carlo, Bob Chaney and
Stan Hightower are the well-known
partners in the Music Box Theatre
venture. Hightower is the one who
recently resigned his position at the

with/n OW Chicago fl 938/starring
Alice Faye and Tyrone Power. It
will be double billed with Wabash
Aoenue (1950) with Betty Grable
and Victor Mature. Our plan is to
screen classic American films.

Chicago Theatre.
According to Carlo,"The Music

Unbelievable as it seems to me, the
early 1950s Cinemascope (i.e.,The

Box Theatre is in the Lakeview

Robe) are now considered "vintage"

neighborhood of Chicago's North
Side. It seats 750 people in Italian

Chaney Still At Chicago
Bob Chaney is still doing two

atmospheric surroundings that we
are restoring to proper perspective.
And we have our work cut out for

shows each Friday and Saturday
night at the console of the Chicago
Theatre Wurlitzer, according to
Carlo. "He wants to keep it up after

"The walls had been painted dark
blue (just as though the ceiling had
slipped!) and the atmospheric ceil
ing, or sky, was enamel red! The
Turks, or whatever they really were,
cooked on a hot plate in the manag

we open at the 'Box," Carlo said.

DTOS Will Have

Picnic August 6th

er's office and served food. The

Dickinson Theatre Organ Society

plastic-covered seats were sticky
with honey and yogurt. We had two
people working two weeks—seven
days per—chipping gum and

will hold its annual picnic August 6
from 1pm until open console kids go
home. The event is held at John

As predicted just about two
months ago, the Home Organ Festi
val, annual event sponsored by
Pacific Council For Organ Clubs,

recital is $6.50. The presentation
will be approximately two hours in
length including intermission with
refreshments. Seating is limited for
both performances.
Reservations may be made by
sending a check or money order with
stamped, self-addressed return
envelope to Bill Thomson,P.O. Box
3035, Thousand Oaks, Calif.

91359.

at Asilomar near Santa Cruz, Calif.

'Explore^ Talks
Loom For Elks
"Exploratory talks" between Los
Angeles Theatre Organ Society offi
cials and owners of the former Elks

Temple Building with regard to the
society once again assuming upkeep

Theatre Chain
Joins ATOS

of the 4/61 Robert-Morton organ

Metropolitan Theatres, Inc.,
operators of the Los Angeles
Orpheum, whose 3/13 Wurlitzer
has been restored by members of
Los Angeles Theatre Organ
Society, this month joined ATOS,it
was announced by the LATOS
Board of Directors.

lication of PCOC. The event is held

and instituting 'pay and play' ses
sions are expected to be held soon.
LATOS crews restored the big
instrument in the 1960s and con

tinued work on it until several years
ago when it was leased to a record
ing firm.
During years the instrument was
maintained by the society, numer
ous concerts were presented on it.

Del Castillo Gets New
'Home' Town—And Car
Del Castillo, whose long career began in New England in the '20s, was
fascinated to read on page one of the Los Angeles Times for Wednesday,
June 22, that "the Mexican-American presence in the Ivy League is traced
back to 1908 when Lloyd Del Castillo of Los Angeles enrolled as an
undergraduate at Harvard."
Del was born in Boston, has no Mexican ancestry that he knows of, he
didn't enter Harvard until 1910, and he didn't move to Los Angeles until
1943. Outside of that the statement is 100% accurate. Del says that being
90 is bad enough without setting him back two more years. The source of
the misinformation probably came from the membership records of the Los
Angeles Harvard Club.

and chisel!

Dickinson High School, where the
Kimball is, and the picnic dinner is
slated for 5pm. The organ, of

"We have just finished painting the
auditorium and installing the last

course, wilt be available from one

As if the newspaper story wasn't enough of a problem, Del reported that
three weeks prior his car was stolen. "Today, June 24, one week after 1
bought a new car, the Los Angeles Police Department phoned me that they

o'clock on.

had recovered the old one!"

residue off the floor with hammer

Car Also Stolen
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Rhode Celebrates
Tenth Year With

Organ Stop Pizza

NORDWALL
HAS TWO!

Pizza. Ron Rhode celebrated his

Two distinctly different albums
have been recorded by Jonas Nordwall on the 4/44 Wurlitzer installed
in Portland's Organ Grinder restau

tenth anniversary with the Organ

rant. BITS, BYTES & PIPES is the

Stop Pizza Parlor chain. Ron fur

gags, which brought hilarity to

superb formal digital recorded con
cert. HO HO HO,the other record,
is a Christmas presentation with tra
ditional selections plus one this
reviewer could not recall having
heard before on any other similar

the occasion—cmd there were

album.

There was a big party June 27
at Mesa (Arizona) Organ Stop

nished the music and many of his
friends, the local ATOS chapter,
and his boss. Bill Brown handed
him a variety of gifts. Some were
others that will remind the inter

nationally popular artist of the
birthday occasion for a long time
to come.

Lowell Ayars
Retires From
Church Job
For over 36 years Lowell Ayars,
well-known theatre orgcinist and
ATOS personality, served as orga
nist at the First Presbyterian Church
of Bridgeton, New Jersey. He
retired at the end of 1982.

In recognition of his long, devoted
service, a dinner was given in his
honor and with it a purse of $300"to
do with as he wanted—donated by
members of the church, and his

name engraved on a brass plaque—
"Lowell Ayars—1943-1982—
which was mounted on the organ
console.

The popular organist noted that

even though he retired, he was
asked by church officials to keep an
eye on the organ and help the newly

appointed organist get situated in his
position.

Peter Boto
Praises Meet
Planners
Genial Peter Bolto, General Man

Programming and arrangements
for BITS, BYTES & PIPES reflects
Nordwall's expert showmanship,
beautiful registration and styling.
Each selection is a listening gem
impeccably played. If you have
never had the pleasure of hearing in
person the Organ Grinder Wur
litzer, this album will put you there—
every rank reproduces with supreme
clarity.

It is also apparent the instrument
receives devoted, tender, loving
care.

deer' 'White Christmas' 'Winter
Wonderland' 'The First Noel' are

ager of the Oakland Paramount
Theatre, has issued the following let

this reviewer has not heard before is

ter in appreciation of the part he and
his staff played in the recent ATOS

'Our Lady December'. Admitting
ignorance, but thoroughly enjoying

National Convention held in the Bay

the selection, it could be an ancient

Area:

composition dug up by the artist,

"On behalf of all of us at the Para

and it has the full Christmas flavor—

mount 1 want to express my congrat

and Jim Roseveare all exceeded

a lovely selection.
BITS, BYTES & PIPES will
empty your wallet of $12(postpaid)
in the U. S. A. and $17.50 (post
paid) to the United Kingdom. It's a
bit of a bite, but the pipes will please
you no end.
Happy HO HO HO, being con
ventionally recorded, monitored and
pressed is less—$8.95 in the U.S.A.
and $13.50 over to England. Both
prices include postage paid.

themselves in presenting fabulous

The two albums are available

concerts that were to be treasured.

from Dennis Hedberg, 1303 S. W.
16th Avenue, Portland, Oregon

ulations to everyone who was a part

support they've demonstrated is
terrific.

"We were delighted to have had the

opportunity to host three of the con
vention's concerts including opening

night. Lyn Larsen, Bill Thomson

Again, our congratulations!"

Dies; Played
Theatre Organ
STAFF

Fditor & Publiihtr

97201.
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Tom B'hond

Briliih Editor

kin Eto^liath

Contributing Editor
Sporial Footurot:

Ralph 0. Booudry
Ed Muiiini
Tom McNoolty

Addroti all communiucotions, nsws roleosH, tub-

Kription nwttori and oddrosi changot to: THE
CONSOLE, P.O. Box 40164, Paiodona, California
91104. or call (2131 794-7782.
Doodlino for Tho Console is the 10th of tfie month
for that issue.

The kiternotionol Theatre Organ Society Publishers
prepare end distribute monthly The Consols, a
totolly independent publication. It is dedicated to
the preservation of theatres, auditoriums, concert
holls, opera houses, residences and devotes space
for feature articles about them, plus tfie organs

ADELE THIELE pictured at the
console of the San Gabriel Civic
Auditorium Wurlitzer. The

former silent film organist died
suddenly last June 3.
Adele Thiele, who was an orga
nist in Oakland, California theatres

Selections, as they are played— during the silent era, passed away
'Jealousy' 'Bailey-Gatzert March' suddenly on June 3. She was
'Pomp and Circumstance #4''Eye stricken the day previous with a
of the Tiger' 'Indian Love Call' heart attack which led to irreversible
'New York, New York' 'Memory' brain damage and died at St. Luke's
'Dance of the Comedians' Joplin's Hospital in Pasadena. She is sur
'Elite Syncopation' and 'in the Still vived by her husband Mel,daughter
of the Night'. A well-balanced pro Susann Tyler of La Jolla and son
gram encompassing classical, show Gary of Duarte, California. Funeral
tunes and pops from yesterday to arrangements were handled by the
Neptune Society.
contemporary.
She played for the Golden State
HO HO HO—reviewed in 93
degree weather, which could hardly Theatre chain in the Bay Area at
be considered appropriate to the hol various theatres during the late 20s
iday time of year, surprisingly and early 30s.
In later years after moving to
cooled your reviewer and created a
fantasy-like Christmas mood. Southern California, she played
Jonas' imaginative arrangements of engagements for various social, reli
traditional tunes really did bring out gious and fraternal organizations.
the emotional Christmas sentiment. With her husband she presented
'Sleigh Ride''Christmas Song''Jin short silent movie programs
gle Bells' '0' Holy Night' 'Santa throughout San Gabriel Valley. A
Claus Is Coming To Town' 'Silent longtime member of the American
Night' 'God Rest Ye Merry Gentle Theatre Organ Society, she also
belonged to several electronic organ
men''Rudolph The Red Nose Rein
the traditionals. The one selection

of the recent ATOS Convention. 1
understand that members turned out
in record numbers and I think the

Adele Thiele

already in such locations. News on an internation

ally scope is reported on all types of organs-pipe,
pump, electronic, theatre and classical.
The Console provides equal space to all organiza
tions in the interest of bringing to its readers
coverage of all organ newt and photos. Photo
graphs. drawings, organ catalogues, theotre pro
grams, tKhnkol ortkles, both contemporary and
iMstolgic, are earnestly solicited. The Console will
comider purcfrase of librariH ond other collections
of organ and/or theatre materials.
SUBSCRIPTIONS

United States, $12.00 annually, via second class
mail; $27.00 annually, via first class mail.
Overseas, $13.00 annually, via surface mail;
$30.00 onncMlly via air mail.
Canada,$13.00 annually, via second class mail;
$27.00 onnuolly, via first class mail.
Please make checks or money orders payable to:

The Console. Payment from Canada must be on on
international money order irrade out in U.S. funds
to forestoll conversion or service charge due to
rote of exctwnge.

Single copies of any issue In print, $1.25 each,
postpcad.

Address all subscription rotated matters to tfw
attention of Preston J. Xaufmmin, Grculatiens
Pirector.
ADVERTISING

Display advertising rote cards sent upon request.

Addreu all inquires to tfie ottention of Roger
Adams, Advertising Director.

Office of tfie pufalkotion is 1385 North Michigan
Avenue, Posodenn, Colif. 91104.Second Oass pos

clubs.

tage paid at Pasadena, Cidifornia. NOTICE: Please

In recent years she was afflicted
with degenerative arthritus which
concluded her organ playing.

do not send mail ta tfiis oddreu.
USPS 423630

IT'S OUT!
OUR COMPLETE 68-1- PAGE CATALOG

ILLUSTRATED WITH CURRENT PRICE DATA!

SEND $4.25 TODAY

ARNDT ORGAN SUPPLY COMPANY
1018 L0REN2 DRIVE - BOX 129

AN KEN Y, IOWA 50021

Need Cited For
World
Bureau
Long distance calls, letters and conversations with various ATOS
chapters, independent organ clubs and visiting Australians regarding
suitable recommendations for theatre organists to appear in concert
cites the need for establishment of an artist bureau or some type of
central clearing house for that purpose.

During a visit by a group of Aus-

BRUCE NETTEN plays SENTOS Man- & Colton Wednesday and

Saturday nights at the Jane Pickens Theatre,Newport,Rhode Island.
Club owns and installed the instrument.

—photo by George Steele

Club Installs Organ
In Newport Theatre
Members of South Eastern New England Theatre Organ Society
smd the public are now enjoying theatre organ music in the Jane
Pickens Theatre, Newport, Rhode Island. Member Bruce Netten,
pictured above at the console of the club-donated 2/8 Marr & Colton
organ is playing to "very appreciative audiences" every Wednesday
and Saturday nights from 6:30 to 7 and 9 to 9:30 before the two
evening performances.

tralian buffs, in Los Angeles
recently, the problem of securing

At other times artists have called
The Console asking for information

concert artists to tour leading Aus-

relative to arranging concert tours,

tralian cities was discussed. Under

Establishment of a central bureau

present conditions one or two top

that would list all concert artists,

American and/or British organists
are contracted to appear in that

their fees and other requirements,
plus a cooperative arrangement

country. Costs involved for travel,

between independent organ clubs

fees and accomodations limit the
number of artists asked to tour. A

and ATOS for planning concert itinerary in a geographic region is very

listing of top concert organists is not

much needed,

readily available which results in

This would also permit publicity

extensive letter writing and, at times,

to be channeled to media in the area

trans-ocean telephone calls.

where the tour would take place and

An example of this occured dur-

help publicize theatre organ pro-

ing May when an official of the
Theatre Organ Society of Australia
resorted to placing three telephone
calls in an attempt to locate George
Wright or his manager. The Society
wants to have George open next
year's convention. A telephone

grams to the public.
A concert bureau would also be
able to furnish resume information
about individual artists along with
promotional material,
Such an undertaking would
require full cooperation between

number was finally obtained and

artists and organizations. It would

another call was made to Wright's

be of inestimable value for both pipe

manager.

and electronic groups. It could not

Similarly, during June, a midwest

operate without funds, but participa-

ATOS chapter official called The

tion by all groups and artists should

Console requesting addresses of

not prove financially impossible.
The rewards could be great for all

organists he wished to contact to

play public concerts. It was also

concerned. Who has the courage,

stage and has been refinished in
antique white and gold. It is lit up

There are a total of 608 pipes in
the organ, as it is currently installed

requested that names and addresses

fortitude and time to undertake a

of other organists be included for

bureau of this magnitude?

under a spotlight with changing

in it new home.

consideration who were known to be

The console sets to the left of the

concert artists.

Renew Subscriptions On Time

Built in 1926 for installation in the

Capitol Theatre, New London,Con
necticut, it is one of the Symphonic
Registrator models produced by
Marr & Colton. This feature is a line

of separate stops with tabs named
for moods used frequently during the
silent film era—i.e., love, anger,
hatred, jealousy, etc. It is believed
there may have been as many as 20
registrator models turned out by the
organ firm. Four are known to be in
existance today.
The organ was last played in the
Capitol during 1935.SENTOS pur
chased and removed it to storage

SANFILLIPPO BUYS TUCSON WURLITZER
Jasper Sanfillippo, of Harrington, Illinois, on June 27 purchased the4/23
Wurlitzer presently installed in the recently shuttered Organ Stop Pizza
parlor, Tucson, Arizona. The instrument was put on the market by owner

Bill Brown, head of the Organ Stop Pizza chain. Last February Sanfillippo
purchased the 3/15 Barton organ from Cicero's Pizza parlor in Edina,

hobby field regarding the selec
tion of someone to install the

organ he was pisinning for his new
music room. Junchen was recom

mended unanimously by them to

Minnesota because a suitable Wurlitzer was not available at the time. He

do the installation amd tonal fin

has now announced the Barton is for sale although he will consider donating

ishing work.

it to a worthy group.

Sanfillippo has hired Organman Dave Junchen to

In line with his contract to

expand and erect the instrument,

from the theatre in 1977. Seven

remove, enlarge and reinstall the
Wurlitzer in a new 24ft by 85ft
music room he is adding to his home
in the Chicago suburb. When com
pleted the organ will be a 4/27, the
additions being a metal Blockflote

weekends during the summer were

and Blockflote Celeste, similar to

by the nickelodeon/orchestrion bug.

is no doubt but what his creations

required to dismantle and remove it.

those formerly in John Seng's Mundelein

His orchestrion collection comprises
over two dozen major instruments

will give the unit a solid, musical

The organ had extensive vandalism
and water damage. Every part of the

Wurlitzer, and

a Brass

Trumpet en chamade above the

was torn down and

French door entrance to the music

rebuilt. Completely restored to its

room. In addition the organ will fea
ture a digital tape record/playback
system as well as a Moller roll player

instrument

1926 condition, the Symphonic

Registrator stops are exactly as the
Marr & Colton factory set them.
The only addition to the instru
ment is currently in process—grand
piano tablets have been installed on
the console and a small Wurlitzer

relay to control the piano is wired in
and operating. The piano will be fin
ished to match the console. It is

planned to place it on the right side
of the stage with its own spotlight.

unit.

Junchen, who flew to Phoenix as
Sanfillippo's agent, reported that
when Lyn Larsen learned of the
upcoming project he was so enthusi

is Junchen's hobby, that of
cU'ranging new music rolls for cdl

possible.
San Sylmar Catalyst

A collector of antique gambling

kinds of self-playing instruments.

machines for many years, the new
Wurlitzer owner was recently bitten

He plans to arrange several new

workout.

by Wurlitzer, Seeburg, Hupfeld.
Nelson-Wiggen, Cremona ano
others.

On a trip to California early this
year, he visited San Sylmar
Museum and was duly impressed
with the Wurlitzer theatre organ
installation there. He vowed he

would have a theatre organ as the
focal point of his new music room

astic about it that he offered to play

which had been planned to house

the dedication concert gratis. If the
addition is completed on schedule
the organ installation will begin in

his growing collections.
It is interesting to note that
Sanfillippo consulted with sev
eral experts in the orchestrion

the fall with a Christmas dedication

rolls for the Moller player. There

Wrong Theatre,
City For Quarino
Organist Paul Quarino has a
majority of the pipework that
once comprised the WangerinWeickhardt organ installed in the
Strand Theatre, Milwaukee. It

was mistakenly reported in the
April issue that his organ componcmts came from

the Strand

Theatre, Minneapolis.
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^amworkProduces Bi

Marriage, it has been said many times, is a team effort by two
people to achieve life's goals. And nowhere in the organ world is it
more evident than in the Hector/Alison Olivera household. Especially
in a musical sense, although the manifestation of the love of two

people in this instance shows openly and is as important as the highly
complex project on which they have embarked.
Both Hector and Alison are musi-

cians, but she has subordianted her
career to become Hector's enterpris

ing and slaving Man Friday.
What the two of them are

doing presents an interesting
story. It became known on Sun
day afternoon, November 28,
1982, when the couple pre
miered their new musical giant.

their meeting with a concert per
formed on my touring organ. This
was the first large-scale presentation
of the instrument and it was gratify
ing to realize that all the work Alison
and I had put into it was received
with such enthusiasm.
"Constitution Hall was filled to

capacity plus a few standees. 1

The Nine Keyboard Monster for

believe the hall seats around 5,000

Atlanta Chapter ATOS at the
Peachtree Playhouse—and again
on April 23, 1983 when over

people. I received several letters
after the concert indicating how
pleased they were with not only the
performance but with the sound of
the organ. Mrs. Richard D. Shelby,
President of the National Society
Daughters of the American Revolu
tion said in a letter written following
the concert,"The program you pres
ented last night as part of the 92nd
Continental Congress program was
outstanding. You and the organ

5,000 music lovers, jamming

Constitution Hall in Washington,
D. C. heard a concert that many

proclaimed sounded "like a full
symphony orchestra". It was the
culmination of three years dedi

cated to designing and building
the instrument.

Without question, Hector Olivera
is one of the finest concert organists
of this decade. His musical genius

surfaces not only in his playing, but
in arranging and composing. His
technical ability ranks on par with
his musicianship. He has built his
own pipe organ and now the elabo
rate electronic instrument. It must

also be noted that he is a top consul
tant for the Kawai Organ and Piano
firm and goes to Japan ususally
once a year in that capacity.
In the following paragraphs Hec
tor describes The Nine Keyboard
Monster:

"1 was asked by the Daughters of
the American Revolution to close

were as one and the sounds you

were able to produce made the
audience feel they were listening to a
full symphony orchestra. They were
amazed that you and the organ

thought how wonderful it would be if

instruments,

1 could do it alone without the use of

"This monster took nearly two
years to complete; Alison helped
very much, not only in the actual
construcbon, such as wood cutting
and soldering components, but in
the general designing as well. 1 had

tape recorders. Of course it would
have to incorporate a 32-note pedal
board and all the synsthesizers
would have to be rewired and modi

fied to be mounted in a shell (con
sole) with AGO specifications as far
as dimensions between keyboards,

nating wood and welding for con

etc.

struction of the console.

"Many things were added dur
ing the construction which called

"The Monster is totally mova
ble by three people: Alison, a
friend of ours—Sean McHugh—
and myself. We call ourselves
The Corporation and the logo of
the organ resembles the Greek

could render such beautiful music.

for last-minute revisions as well

You are truly a magician and a very
years ago. In those days we were
dubbing on a four-track tape
recorder several classic composi

as redoing panels and rewiring.
The Kawai people helped very
much by providing most of the
electronic components as well as
the buiding of certain circuits
according to my specifications.

tions such as Nutcracker Suite,
1812 Overture, Wiffiam TellOver-

problem—and that was, what do we

fine musician..."
"Our instrument was born three

to take fast lessons in the art of lami

"The instrument had one main

letter PHI which is an "O" with

an "i" vertically imposed. Of
course this stands for Oi or Oliv
era One.

"For nearly two years the entire

ture, etc. All these works were

dubbed by using several synthesiz
ers spread all over the room. We

THE TEAM of Alison and Hector shown the very first hour following
their marriage in Boston. The couple have designed an elaborate
electronic instrument called The Nine Keyboard Monster.
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The Oliveras Worked As A Building Team
To Create A Nine-Manual Organ—Now
They Will Play It On Tours
call it? It is actually an organ, but it is
also a gigantic synthesizer, and
since the name synthesizer scares
most people and the general layout
of the instrument resembles an
organ, we call it an organ—but I
prefer The Nine Keyboard
Monster!
"As it stands today(more likely to
be modified sooner or later) it is
composed of a basic two-manual
Kawai Organ with seven polyphonic
and six monophonic synthesizers

house was filled with parts and
components—from the garage to
closets including the bathroom. Periodically we took time to clean up but
it would only last for about a week,
After coming back from a concert
tour, we would bring home more
parts purchased during our stays in
different cities. The house would get
crowded again and a "path" had to
be cleared. We even bought parts
while on tour in England. We used to
redesign the entire organ while driv-

highly modified by us. The output of

ing the van from concert to concert,

all these instruments are controlled
by a 14-channel mixer and 2,700
watts RMS of amplification. The
speakers were built by us using components provided by the Loval Corporation, who also provided their
amplifiers used on the Avant Garde
systems. I believe this is the best
system available today for the
amplification of electronic musical

"To us the building of this
organ was a dream come true—
the drezun of <in instrufment that
would allow me to perform Symphonic Orchestrations of compositions or Theatre Organ styles or
J. S. Bach or Jazz or whatever,
Concerts are being booked
through Walt Molt Management
and a little tour is planned for

Nine Manual Monster
TWO VIEWS OF THE MONSTER—This is the musical giant on

which Olivera intends to perform fully orchestrated selections. The
instrument required three years to build and, according to the famed
organist, will undergo modification "sooner or later".
.. :■ -M. flu .<11

September 1983.
"Alison and 1 are currently

she is certainly adept. I don't know if
1 ever mentioned it, but Alison was

involved in a project that will take

graduated from Berkley School of

several months to complete. We are

Music in Boston, Massachusetts."

recording together the orchestra
parts of the Symphony Concertante
of Joseph Jongen. The process is
extremely long, recording each
instrument of the orchestration on

_
DUiiS

Atlanta organ buffs named

using the four-channel recorder and

Hector Olivera's nine-manual
organ

The Music

"f he end result will be a syn-

Monster. The name was tagged

thetic version of the orchestra

on the instrument when Olivera

part to which I will play the organ
part (live) and be able to perform

premiered it recently at an ATOS
chapter meeting,

this

magnificent composition

orchestra.

"Of course it will never be as good as
having real musicians on the stage,

Theatre Organist

Releases Albums
An initial phonograph recording

One of the last to play Los
Angeles theatre organs. Bill Watts,

of organs by the midwest's great but

well-known

Symphony Concertante in places
where it would be impossible to hire
the orchestra, or in places where

little-known 19th century organbuilder, John George Pfeffer (18231910) of St. Louis, has been

June 16 following a heart attack. He

released by the Organ Historical

Society. A two-record album, it is

orchestra.

"We shall be doing this for the
first time on Good Friday in

titled
Odyssey' (OHS-200)
, fA Pfeffer
,
'
I I. '
<and' features
'

a z/J4 organ
^ built' in

Masillon, Ohio in 1984. If it

1879, a 2/18 built in 1878, and two

works, well, I guess we have to do
it again and again in other places.

one-manual organs built in 1862.
The organs are located in Moselle

If it does not work too well let's

and Starkenburg, Missouri, and In

say we gave it a try and go to

Muscatine and Fort Madison, Iowa.
Albums are available from Organ

something else.

Alison's role will not only be help-

Historical Society, Box 26811,

ing me record the orchestral parts

Richmond, Va. 23261. The $16

but also handling the mixer and tape
recording during live performances.

price includes shipping.
members' cost is $13.

OHS

Handling the tape recording
involves far much more than just

CLOSING DATE FOR

pressing the "play" button. She will
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First Artist List

Bill Watts Dies

but it will make possible playing The

there is no room to put an entire

^

><tii

Named Organ
electronic

.

fmm'm

_
our Nine Keyboard Monster by
I
doing about
seven dubs.

^
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lOTH of each month

Northern California

theatre organist, passed away on
is survived by his wife. Dee and

three stepchildren. He was 74.
211 age ciuiii, lie dtaiicu aiLciiuiug

Appears In August
A preliminary list of organists and;
what limited information could be
obtained on short notice has been

made available. It will be published
in next month's issue as a means of

establishing
a clearing •house
or
• r
i

theatres to hear Jesse Crawfore and information
center to provide organ
izations
with the; names and
Milton Charles. The latter-named

organist became a very good friend
and saw Bill Watts just weeks before
his passing.

His first theatre job was the Star in
Los Angeles at age 11 in 1919. He
also played Grauman's Million Dol
lar Theatre, and was the last silent
film organist at Miller's California
Theatre playing the 3/33 Robert.L
Morton. After talkies came on t..^
scene he played in WPA (Roosevelt
Administration) dance bands in

Long Beach, Calif. Serving in WW
11, uc iciuiucu lu icai-uuii- aiiu uiay-

Ing in dubs, and in 1956 moved to
San Jose. He became the first orga
nist for the Capn's Galley chain and
played the Santa Clara installation
from 1968 to 1969 when he left to
uc^uiiic uigaui^i ai uic iviciuuy iiiii.

addresses of organists or their representatives.The list will be available

to groups wishing to contact artists
for concert presentations.
It is not complete and is in need of

addresses and telephone numbers..
Organists who are not included in
the first publication are invited to
send their names, addresses and tel-

ephone numbers to Tom B'hend,
F.O. Box 40165, Pasadena, Cali
fornia 91104.

As a part of the central bureau,;

ATOS chapters, indejjendent orgari
clubs and other groups who sponsor
organ programs are invited to send
their addresses and telephone
numbers with information relevant

to the type of shows they produce.:
- ^

As noted above, the bureau
infor11

The original 4/20 Oakland Para- mabon
may be requested by anyone
or group—electronic and pipe
re.He continued this position until
1974 when illness forced his semi-

retirement. Subsequently he played
in Las Vegas and at the Thundermug in San Jose.

*

r**-

organ. If successful, the central
clearing arrangement will promote
theatre organ through service to
organizations and organists alike.

Organ Loft Console Will Get
New "Teeth" During August
After logging more than 20,000 hours of playing, the giant five-manual
Wurlitzer console—loving named 'Tess'—at Larry Bray's Organ Loft in

.*^"-; -n->-

OLIVERA ONE is shown on stage in Constitution Hall, Washington,
D. C., where Hector Olivera played a concert for the 92nd 'Continen

tal Congress meeting of Daughters of the American Revolution.

Salt Lake City, will undergo renovation during August. The Loft will be
open Saturday nights for dinner and dcuicing and a Hammond electronic
organ will be used during the month-long "teething of Tess".
The console will get 376 new stop tablets and over 600 contact wires will
be replaced. There are also 500 preset pneumatics to be releathered and the
installation of a complete new combination action.

—The Console
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City Of Portland

Glendale Firm

Ocean Grove Organ Was First

Nixes Wurli Offer

Gets Rep Nod

Hope-Jones In U. S.—Instrument

City officials have turned down
the offer by Howard Vollum, owner

Classic Concert Organist Robert

of the former San Francisco Para

awarded seven county area repres

mount Style 285: Wurlitzer, to

entation in Southern California for

donate the instrument for rieinstallation in the local Paramount

Van Zoeren, Inc. Organ Builders
Van Zoeren is located in Oregon. A1
Van Zoeren was the original voicer
for Rodgers Organ pipe organ div

Theatre. The theatre is part of a
performing arts complex and the
organ was planned for installation in
the grand lobby ..instead of the

ision before he founded his own busi
ness. Tail's office is located at 604

auditorium.

North Verdugo Road in Glendale,

With rejection of the donation, a
member of Portland Chapter ATOS
told The Console that an attempt

California.

In addition to his new area repres
entation business, Dr. Tail presents
concert programs and currently has
four workshops in session.

will be made to erect the instrument

elsewhere in the .city,

Is 75-Years-OId This Month

I all and his associates have been

.

AGO Hears Denver Wurlitzer

IN 1908 Ocean Grove's Hope-Jones organ was proclaimed largest in
the world, according to the text printed above the postcard view

American Guild of Organists
attending the regional convention in
Denver were invited to an open

town Denver's Paramount Theatre,

house and demonstration of the

annual fund raiser for the art deco

Ocean Grove's famous Hope-Jones organ started life in 1908 as a

Mighty Wurlitzer in the Paramount
Theatre on June 13 from 11:30pm
to 12:30cim. Patty Simon presided

movie palace.
A big stage extravaganza fea
tured Cab Calloway, Gisele MacKenzie, Maxine Andrews, the
Original Four Aces, the Third Gen
eration Steps and the Nelson Riddle

three-manual, 18-rank instrument. Last year, 74 years later, it had grown

The Paramount Ce/ehrafion II was

held recently. It was the second

shown here. No longer largest, the instrument nevertheless has con
tinued to grow and will be an 80-rank organ In the near future.

to 69 ranks. The organ's 75th birthday is being celebrated this year and the

Orchestra. After the performance

instrument will have expanded to 75 ranks by the end of the 1983 season.
Eventually it will top out at 80 i
ranks, according to Sam LaRosa, Turk will present a special 75th
Pennsylvania organman, who has Anniversary Concert on the
been in charge of the instrument instrument.

the twin console Wurlitzer was

patrons "darted" through the rain to

since 1977.

printed along with a history of the
theatre organ, the Paramount

the 16th Street Mall tent and danced

Organ concerts are presented

the noted New Jersey landmark car

"until the sidewalks rolled up," it was
reported.

throughout the summer on Wednes
days at 7pm and Saturdays at 4pm.

ries the announcement that"a com

at the master console and Wes Ren-

strom played the slave unit.
Guild members were given a pro
gram in which the specification of

instrument and the theatre itself.
Second Fund Raiser

To finance restoration of down

Patronize Organ Concerts

NO ROOM FOR PIPES?
BUILD A DEVTRONIX
FOR THAT PIPE ORGAN SOUND
«SMiH

Gordon Turk is resident organist.
On Wednesday, July 27, at 8pm,

RTOS Musicman Has

Organ To Install
Russ Shaner, who is program chairman for
Rochester Theatre Organ Society, and a
member of ATOS as well, has the former East

man School of Music 2/5 Marr & Colton prac
tice theatre organ which was used by aspiring
young organists attending the special theatre
playing course offered by the school.

Shaner also acquired the 3/13 Robert-Morton
console from New York's Hillside Theatre which
he will use with his installation. The Hillside

organ was the first instrument owned by the late
Peter Schable. He sold most of it after purchas
ing one of the five New York area Wonder
Mortons.

5 Models To Choose From

(3 & 4 manual consoles)
Brochure $2.00
Product Catalog $2.00
Demo Caasette $4.95, played by

EVERETT NOURSE

REVERBERATION

FOR ORGAIMS
Solid state with controls for rever
beration and room size.
EVERY ORGAN SHOULD
OWN ONE.
Send for tree ftyer—

ORGANS, INC

hm
6101 Warehouse Way ■ Dept.251 Sacramento, Calif. 95826
1916) 381-6203

—The Console
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SMALL TOWN ACTS—A community meet
ing to spell out a plan to save the vacimt
Ironwood (Michigan) Theatre building was
held June 7. About 40 persons attended and
a steering committee was appointed to inves
tigate feasibility funding. Cheryl Inghiun,
field representative of the National Trust for
Historic Preservation, told the group, "The
Ironwc»od Theatre is a little jewel and is in
good shape, and not a massive amount of
money is needed to save it." The house once

had a 2/7 Barton organ. Ironwood is a small
town on Michigan's Upper Peninsula and
Wisconsin border. Considering the area's
range of 30 percent-plus unemployment, to
see a project like this even being considered

in times like this is, to say the least, incredi
ble. Theatre and organ huffs hope the group
is successful in saving the theatre.

A brochure of scheduled events at

plete pamphlet describing the Great
Auditorium Organ is free for the
asking".

Ruffatti Coming To
Davies Hall, S.F,

Jimmy Boyce Seen
In Scorpio Film
BBC Television on June 18 tele

vised the film Scorpio which inter
ested theatre organ buffs. It was
reported in the July issue of North
ern News Sheet, official newsletter
of the Theatre organ Club of Great

San Francisco's Davies Hall—

substitute for the magnificent Fox
Theatre, razed in 1963—is home of
the city's symphony orchestra, will
have a Ruffatti pipe organ installed,
it was learned this month.

Britain, that the plot was'confusing'
»

Wilson Has Two
with a background of Wurlitzer Jobs At Paramount
but several sequences showed the

V

huge Alexandria Arena, Virginia,

\ .-X

*Vy

organ music for the roller skaters.

Organist Clark Wilson will join

There were also quick close-ups of

the Paramount Music Palace staff in

Jimmy Boyce at the four-manual

Indianapolis. He will have two
duties, it is reported: organist and
maintenance of the big Wurlitzer.

console, the former 4/34 Wurlitzer

in Radio City's Center Theatre.

Palace Lit Up Like A Candle
Even the French government is well aware of theatrical embellishment to

sell historical sites. Now at the Palace of Versailles the special lighting
recently installed brings into sharper focus for tourists the grandeur that was
once reserved for royalty.
According to Ray DeVault, who heads Devtronix organs, he visited the

famous palace during May and reported that within the last two years the

MR. FLICKER FINGERS, Gaylord Carter greets his guests at The
Organ Loft during one of the evening recording sessions last May.

Carter Records Scores At Bray
Organ Loft In Salt Lake City
by Clarence E. Briggs

Gaylord Carter, three silents, a

Wayne Simister worked together

roomful of organ buffs and record
ing machines were very much in evi

and created a Synchronizer that per

dence May 11, 12 and 13 at Larry

in full stereo on cassette tape.
The speed of the film is controlled

Bray's Organ Loft in Salt Lake City,

mits musical scores to be transcribed

Utah.

The famed five-manual Organ

original design chandeliers have been installed in each room. "Instead of
candles they have wired in small electric lamps that flicker just like a
candle", DeVault explained."They are not the neon type that look phoney.
The Hall of Mirrors really looked terrific loaded with these chandeliers", he
added. Of course, he would have been more than thrilled to see one of his

French/Wurlitzer-style consoles in that famous location, with pure theatre
tones coming from the Devtronix organ.

Carter Capering Through November—
Will Be Spooky At Chicago Theatre
Gaylord Carter continues his capering around the United States aind

his Summer/Fall itinerary takes him from Hollywood to the midwest
where he will climax his meanderings with shows at the fzuned
Chicago Theatre eind Wichita's Century II Exhibition Hall.

Loft Wurlitzer under Carter's flick

Already into his summer capering, he presented something as old as

ered fingers and feet demonstrated

movie-going itself—Coming Attractions for a special event that has also

his inimitable stylings in playing the

already started unreeling. On June 27 at the Academy of Motion Picture
Arts and Sciences theatre he accompanied an evening of Lon Chaney film
clips from many of his famous movies as a prelude to the opening of the
Tribute To Lon Chaney which started July 7 and is sponsored by the

scores for Lon Chaney's Phantom
of the Opera, Charlie Chaplin's The
Gold Rush and Harold Lloyd's The
Kid Brother.

University of California at Los Angeles.
On June 26 he was in the Bijou Theatre at the Simonton residence in

Beehive Chapter ATOS
members and invited guests

North Hollywood, California, accompanying Harold Lloyd's The Kid
Brother. This was an "extra" and not part of his summer gadding spree.
Harold Lloyd Film Festival is his next event on July 8 at the Claremont
School of Religion in Mudd Auditorium, Claremont, California!.

attended the sessions on the three

nights while Dr. Paul Hansen, a
semi-retired Professor of Education

at the University of Utah, and

During the following week Carter will alternate with Ann Leaf at the

PAUL HANSEN explains the
recording process to his audience.

console of an electronic organ in Laemmle's Continental Theatre, Holly
wood, for a week's run of Laurel and Hardy silent films. The two organists
will also play the premiere of this show July 12th which is being sponsored
by Los Angeles Theatre Organ Society to benefit its Scholarship Fund.
On July 24 he will be in Mission Valley, near San Diego, at the First
United Methodist Church to present King of Kings on the 80-rank organ
there.

by the synchronizer and is in perfect
registration with the music as played
by the artist.
Others Have Recorded

Selh Anderson, Blaine Gale,
Joann Harmon, Mike Ohman, Darlene Walker sind Tony Wilson have
recorded scores for Hansen on thea

tre pipe organs in the area. In addi
tion, large electronic instruments
such as Rodgers and Conn have

Carter's first out-of-state appearance will be in Jermome, Arizona where
he will present a Lloyd and Keaton silent movie festival for the Jerome Civic
Opera Guild on August 6 and 7.

Then it's back in California—Highland Park, to be specific—at the
Presbyterian Church on August at 8pm.The feature presentation is Ben
Hur and Carter noted"The organ here is perhaps the best Austin instrument
in Southern California!"

October dates, for the Fall portion of his flying around,are the 14 and 15
at the University of Wisconsin in Madison. He will present a Silent Movie
Festival.

October 30th sees the famed Chasing Organist sealed at the console of

been used.

the Chicago Theatre Wurlitzer. Hisshow for this omate palace has not been
finalized at this date, but Carter said it will be a suitable vehicle for

with Gaylord Carter. Young
Larry inherited the famed organ

Hansen's hobby involves visiting
senior citizen centers, nursing
homes, churches, schools and other
such organizations and showing
great silents of the past with theatre

property from his late uncle.

organ accompaniment.

LARRY BRAY, nephew of the
late Organ Loft founder, is shown

Halloween, and named one for possible screening—The Cat and the
Canary. But it is not official yet.

Closing his 1983 season (unless an unscheduled show happens along
before midnight, December 31) Carter will play The Kid Brother for
Wichita Theatre Organ at Century II Exhibition Hall on November 12th.
—The Console 9 July 1983—
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Sta.qe setting shozving character in a prologue number used in connection zsnth the.run of"The Virgin of Stamhoul," at the South
ern theatre, Colutnbus, Ohio, of which J. A. Maddox is manager. The cut also shows the Southern orchestra in the pit

Third Organist
Hired For
Show

Three Fly To
Phoenix To See
Co
Combo
Actions

K

initially scheduled for one week's
run following the LATOS benefit
premiere, The Return of Laurel and
Hardy at Laemmle's Continental
Theatre, Hollywood, has been play-

ing to packed houses and the run

was extended an additional week. In

conjunction with this announcement
it was learned that Organist Del
Castillo has been engaged to play

the silent comedy show with Ann

Ken Crome, owner of Crome
Organ
§ Company, Ralph Sargent

and Richard Schrode, organ

owners, flew to Phoenix, Arizona on
Monday, July 10 to investigate
combination actions built by A1
Young.
It has been reported
y
Young's units are superior to other

hard ticket movie house. There was no organ installed and an orches
tra, pictured above, played the accompaniment to The Virgin of

Stamboul. Today the Southern figures in the news because it may be
taken over by the same group that has successfully preserved, res
tored and operates the former Loew Theatre.

Ann's Sister Plays Silents
Esther Leaf DuBoff, sister of famed theatre organist Ann Leaf, accom
panied two silent film presentations at the University of Nebraska. Two

units available on the market. The

public performances were held June 17 and 18. The feature photoplay was

three expressed satisfaction with
them
upon their return to Los
.
Angeles.

Mark of Zorro.

^

Leaf and Gaylord Carter.

—The Console

SOUTHERN AFFORDS COMFORT, ENTERTAINMENTPatrons attending Columbus, Ohio's Southern Theatre during July
1920 did not see a legitimate attraction since the playhouse became a

10 July 1983—

Like her noted sister, during the silent film era she was an organist in
Omaha theatres and tumed to classical organ, playing church positions,
after the advent of sound.

TOURISTS—Theatre organ buffs from Australia pose for group
photo at the Sargent/Stark residence in Hollywood. They spent the
afternoon around the pool, then heard the Wurlitzer recital and open

TY WOODWARD played a recital program on the Sargent/Stark

console session. A pot luck dinner was hosted by individual members

differ from a standard 260 as des
cribed in Judd's bible".

Wurlitzer for Australian visitors.

of Los Angeles Theatre Organ Society who arranged the event.

And that, is the end of the current

THE RIVOLl MYSTERY

unreeling in this mystery. Who
knows,there may be more unreeling

LaRosa Advertising Organ;

that will unravel the situation more

clearly. It is comparable to the out

right theft of two Wurlitzers from the

Could It Be Rivoli Wurli?

State and Los Angeles Theatres in
downtown Los Angeles. Both
organs had to be physically carried

Another chapter in the case of the New York Rivoli Theatre Wur

litzer Mystery—is it really Opus 839 that is for sale or another 3/15

produced in 1924?—unreeled during late June and early this month.
The instrument in question, according to past records, was pur
chased by Charisma Company from the Rivloli Theatre, Mauihattan.

Subsequently it was sold to Alfred "Biff"Buttler, then an employee of
the firm. Buttler may have been part of a syndicate formed to pur
chase the instrument.

^"^^"btedly
1 •
I
someone knew what was going on.
Wurhtzer
Wurlitzer durmg
during
open console
open
console
Rivoli Mystery.
session. His
session.
His playing
playing revealed
revealed he
he isis Supposedly there is a Style 260-

an excellent
an
excellent organist.
organist.

3/15 Wurlitzer from the Rivoli

York City. The message stated:

Since last March rumors have

been circulating that Buttler had

BILL SCHUMACHER
BILL
SCHUMACHER plays
plays the
the

,1/ |..

gested a console then stored at the

"While Jim
Jim Roseveare
Roseveare was
was in
in town,
town,
we had a chance to go to the Colon
Colonial (it was underlined)
underlined) Theatre in
Phoenixville, Pa.
Phoenixville,
Pa. The
The Kimball
Kimball was
was
great! And guess what? No Rivoli

sold the organ, a fact that gained

Colonial Theatre in Phoenixville

credence when Organman Sam

could belong to the Lansdowne

LaRosa mentioned to another organ
technician that he had recently

Kimball which would have been mistaken for the Rivoli console. It was

"moved the Rivoli Wurlitzer" for its

noted Breneman would be con-

place top
place
top to
to bottom.
bottom. Would
Would sure
sure

have known
have
known itit ifif I1 saw
saw itit therethere—

new owner, Jim Breneman, who

tacted for a statement to be pub-

also owns the Phoenixville, Penn.

lished in the June issue. This was not

Colonial Theatre. An excellent Kim-

accomplished and that issue was

ball is installed there. And because
all of this was news, it appeared in
The Console.
Buttler was contacted and denied
thai the Manhattan Rivoli Wurlitzer

devoid of any Rivoli mystery news,
But June became a busy period.
First off, Sam LaRosa telephoned
The Console to place an 'Organized Ad'(they get results!—^Ed) to

Wurlitzer. And we went through the

Biff". Of
Of course
course he
he could
could not
not possi
possibly have seen the organ since

LaRosa
LaRosa claimed
claimed itit was
was then
then stored
stored in
in

his own
his
own buildings
buildings in
in Hatboro,
Hatboro, Pa.
Pa.

On June
On
June 21,
21, after
after reading
reading about
about

mnvino
nroan 1^
moving the organ
to "«n«tk«r
"another loca
tion in New Jersey", Buttler ans
wered the previous card which

was the instrument involved. He

sell a Style 260-3/15 Wurlitzer,

also sent a photo, which was pub-

circa 1924. He disclosed that he

lished, showing a crew he reportedly

had purchased the organ from Jim

asked for information about the
Rivoli Wurlitzer. He denied that he

got together to move the Rivoli
organ to a new storage location that

Breneman since the latter-named
man was unable to complete arran-

had said the organ was stored in

offered

protection. He

gements for its installation in a par-

caption showing his crew. "1 said it

claimed at the time the organ
LaRosa moved had to be another

ticular situation.
In turn, LaRosa had ideas for

was in storage near where it was in

better

New Jersey as stated in the picture
New Jersey. Don't forget, Tom,
New Jersey borders several states".
(This apparently was a 'boo-boo'
due to implication^—Ed)."As for the
post card inquiry, the organ has a
lead sax—huge scale—as is every
thing else. 16' Tibia is colossal—

3/15 and could well have been

erecting the organ, but due to his

installed in one of several Rivoli
theatres in the area.
This fact was substantiated by
Organman David Junchen, who
noted that Wurlitzer turned out a
great many Style 260 instruments
during the period the New York
Rivoli 3/15 was built. He also qualified his statement by adding that

extremely busy schedule—he is
expanding Ocean Grove's HopeJones organ—he would not be able
to finalize his plans for it and therefore was putting it on the market for
$25,000. "I just have too many
things going to take on another job",
he said. He also described the organ
as having a lead Saxophone rank

most of the 260s of that period are

which pre-dated Wurlitzer brass

opus listings of Wurlitzer organs
showing where they are, or if des

rather well documented and can be

sets, and having exceptionally large

troyed, when their loss occurred—

traced today.

scale. A card was dispatched to

Ed.

The May issue blossomed out

Buttler asking if the Rivoli Wurlitzer

with two stories (pp 29 & 33). In
both Buttler continued steadfast in

was similar in any respect,
On June 18, perhaps as a means

his denial that he had sold the true
New York Rivoli Wurlitzer. He sug-

of putting a lid on the mystery.
Buttler mailed a postcard from New

bigger than Kimball. As for the year
[built]—don't you have Judd's

book?" Judd Walton has published

On July 1, Buttler dispatched
another card on which he noted the

"Rivoli Wurlitzer is a special,
although not listed as such. It was a
4-chamber installation and the specs

former New Jersey locaLaRosa has a similar instrument
1? buddings in Hatboro,
« Wur itzer is Opus
839-Sam s Wurlitzer opus
""^ber has not been disclosed,
In either case organ buffs are well
nov; that l)-a Style 260i
^"°tber Style 260-3/15
complete stored somewhere near

^^''baps both organs

have the Same opus number!!

Magazine Touts
L.A. Show Tour
Travel and Leisure magazine in
hits May '83 issue devoted space to
Los Angeles Dream Palaces in an

article that advertised the walking
tours

held

in

downtown

Los

Angeles.
There were brief descriptions of
the Los Angeles, United Artists,
Wiltern, Pantages and Chinese
Theatres, and notations about the
Million Dollar, Tower and

Orpheum.

The article claimed Los Angeles
has lost only a few of its big deluxers
because patronage by MexicanAmericans continue to keep them
open.

The Paramount, RKO Hillstreet
were demolished and the former

Pantages/Warner/Warren Theatre

still stands but is no long in operation
as a theatre.

—The Console
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THEATRE OPERATION PAYS OFF

Adelaide Group's Purchase,
Operation Of Theatre Pays For
Pipe Organ Purchase, Installation
Australian theatre organ buffs who attended the Theatre Organ

Society Convention in Adelaide at Easter packed the Society's South
Australia Division Capri Theatre—all 827 seats—to hear Tony
Fenelon, Ray Thomley and John Atwell premiere the Division's own

4/16 pipe organ, and gaped in awe when curtains pzu-ted on either
side of the proscenium to reveal glass fronted organ chambers—a-la
U. S. pizza parlor style, bathed in colored lights.
It is the first known in-theatre installation patterned on the pizza
parlor idea of displaying the entire organ.
In Australia the South Australia

Division is the first unit in TOSA to

own and operate its own theatre.

How the Division decided to get
into the theatre business is an inter

The Melbourne unit owns a Wur-

esting tale—and one that can serve

litzer organ that has been installed

to inform other interested clubs in

for several years in the Dendy Thea
tre in suburban Brighton, but does

promoting club-owned structures of
this type.
The Capri Building

not figure in operation or profits of
the house.

On the other hand,South Austra

lia Division owns the Capri, hires a
qualified manager to operate it on a

daily basis and is using the profits to

Built by Clifford Theatres Ltd.,
and opened Wednesday, October 8,
1941, the "New Goodwood Star
Theatre" represented the ultimate in
patron comfort and entertainment.

FULLY THEATRICAL in appearance is the entrance to South Aus
tralia Division's Capri Theatre. The house is operated daily with a
professional manager in charge.

maintain and pay for the theatre
building and organ.

shutter the house and sell it.

IhUbMB
nK

1'
11

Meanwhile, in another part of
Adelaide, the South Australia Div-

t

TOSA
1974Mike
purchased
4/16 pipe
organinfrom
Pfitznera
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in Darwin. Briefly, the instrument
wailed its first notes as Wurlitzer,

■

Opus
748, in the Wintergarden
Theatre, Brisbane. It was a Model
185—a 2/7 with player and ranks
uT
'
of
Tuba
Open Diapason,
Clawy rinet,
ViolHorn,
d'Orchestre,
Viol Celeste,
\

In 1940 the organ was trans-

\

ferred to the Plaza Theatre, Sydney

fifties Cinerama came to the Plaza

^

g Tibia was added. In the mid-

■

1

i

1" j " I

'1

''i—
~

P

■

>
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OPENEIRS—John Atwell, Tony Fenelon and Ray Thomley at the

console of the Capri orgem. The three were featured artists who
played the inaugural concert.
—photo by John Thiele

moderne—or late art deco.

DENNIS JAMES was the first

At some stage the theatre's name
went through several changes, being

American organist to play the

called the Odeon Star, the Curzon

Capri organ. He appeared at the

and, for the last time during its public
days, on November 16, 1967 fol
lowing remodel work, it re-opened
as the Capri. Seating capacity had

console April 22 and 23 and

played for the pre-show and
interval periods.

—photo by Wayne Bertram
—The Console

been whittled down to about 850.
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purchased by the well-known Aus-

tralian Theatre Organist Penn
J

Seating capacity was approximatley
1,450. Architecturally the theatre's
style was described as 1940s

and Wurlitzer 748 went out, being

A feature of the Capri was Les
Jones at the console of the two-

manual Thomas electronic organ.
This was the only theatre in Ade
laide at that time to have organ
music every night. Business gradu
ally declined over the next few
years. Policy changes were made to
try and bolster patronage, even Rrated films were screened, but this
failed to attract audiences and dur

ing 1976-77 the owners decided to

Hughes. He added three sets of

pipes from a 3/10 English Christie,
the ranks being Tibia, Melodia

DTOC Longest
Theatre Owners
Detroit Theatre Organ Club
has perhaps owned its own pipe
organ and theatre longer than any
other theatre organ group.In fact,
DTOC has owned two theatre

buildings, the Senate being its
second location. This house was
remodeled into more of a concert

hall style than film theatre and it
is not operated publicly although

it is leased out occasionally to
other groups for special concert
presentations.

Major expenses have" b"een the
building of organ chambers—the

(Tibia Minor) and Clarinet which
was later revoiced and renamed a

Saxophone!
Later still another Christie gave
up and the Hughes Wurlitzer added

front end of the theatre was com

Viol, Orchestral Oboe and Vox

$70,000—recurtaining of the
proscenium area took $15,000 so
the club can present the orgzm as it
desires—and another $12,000 was
expended on upgrading projection

pletely

revamped

to provide

chamber space—at a cost of

Humana. Later still another Wur

litzer that was going into a church
shed its Kinura because it was much

to noisy for such an institution.

Hughes got that rank for swapping
an old Fotoplayer Flute set. An Eng

!

■! |i

equipment.

C

These plus everyday running

lish Horn came from a British Con-

expenses,

acher organ.

require a large amount of money

fc '

An Oboe Horn rank was a

"round about" deal. It was pur
chased second hand and install^ in
Wurlitzer Opus 388 in the Regent

ill™

Theatre, Wentworthville in New

South Wales (near Sydney). That
organ was subsequently bought by
Penn Hughes and the rank was put
in the larger organ.
Hughes, in 1956, installed his

Hughes, in ^956,^installed his ^ VIEW of Main Chamber

composite instrument in his home

using the two-manual console from
from
the St.
St. James Theatre,
Theatre, Dunedin.
Dunedin.
The organ,
organ, of course,
course, was much too
large for two manuals and six years
later Hughes acquired the fourmanual
manual slave
slave console
console from
from the
the rem
rem-

m h ■ ■ ■

n ■

additional ranks of pipes—a 1934
Dodd Tibia, Oboe Horn and Har-

monic Tuba—which brings the
instrument to 19 ranks. The organ
will top out at 22 ranks over the next
few years,
S.A. Buys The Capri

odeled State Theatre,
Theatre, Melbourne.
Melbourne.
And the 2/16 then became a 4/16.
4/16.
Approximately five years later
Hughes sold the instrument to Mike

were in need of a place to install it.

Pfitzner of Darwin.
Darwin. In 1974
1974 Mike

Their seach had been unsuccessful

accepted an offer from S.A.
S.A. TOSA

until the Capri was brought to their

maintenance,

etc.,

and it has been made possible
becuase so many members work
very hard very often. Their efforts
show and speak for themselves. It's
a project S.A. TOSA members are
proud of. It is unique and when the
final mortgage payment is made the
members feel they will then be able
to relax and enjoy it just that little bit

LONDON CLUB
CINEMA OFFER
London Chapter ATOS has been
offered a theatre (cinema) complete
with pipe organ, it was disclosed at
the ATOS National Convention in
San Francisco. Location of the

cinema and make of organ were not
divulged.
"Theatre organ concerts pres
ented in the Coronado Theatre,
Rockford, Illinois, by Land O' Lin
coln Chapter ATOS have been
exposing young people to the thril
ling music of theatre pipe organ", it
was stated by chapter head Orrill
Dunn during a meeting at the ATOS
National Convention.

Inaugural Concert, from which the

more.

information

Ten chances to one, by that time
they will be dreaming up new ideas
for the theatre and their thoughts of
relaxing will be relegated to the
background.

taken, has added the following "cliff

The Premiere

"The organ really only became
playable on the day of the concert
around 2pm, six hours before it was

Wayne Bertram, who prepared
the

souvenier

brochure

for

the

for

this

article

was

hanging" details concerning preinaugural work that was necessary
to have the organ playable for the
convention.

With the organ in hand, so to
speak, South Australia members

ma

Organ Clubs Prove Theatre Or Concert
Hall With Own Pipe Organ Is Fine Goal;
Establishes On-Going Project For All
to purchase the organ for $6,600.
South Australia members flew to

Darwin, dismeintled, packed

and

hauled the organ off to Adelaide at
Christmastime, just ahead of a
cyclone that devastated Darwin.
The Pfitzner residence was hard hit

by the big wind.

attention. Buying the building would
not only give the organ a home, it
would serve very nicely as head
quarters for the club.
Negotiations were started with
theatre owners. Members donated

or loaned enough money for a down
payment deposit and late in 1978

Since buying the organ

S.A. TOSA bought the house. The

S.A.TOSA has purchased three

club walked in on December 15.

Purchase price was $145,000 with
the club taking a bank loan of
$120,000 over 20 years.
To maintain regular theatre oper
ation

the

club

has

a

fulltime

manager.

Redford Theatre

To Operate
It costs Motor City Chapter
ATOS at least $135 per day to
keep the Redford Theatre in
operation. The unit owns the
movie house. This information

THE SOLO CHAMBER at the

Capri has ample room for mainte
nance work.

was given those attending the
Chapter Representative's meetin San Francisco this July. In the
time the chapter has owned the
theatre, it has made money. A
3/10 Barton is installed there.

ELEVATED VIEW of the Main Chamber shows placement of
pipework.
—photos by Wayne Bertram

-The Console
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A BEAUTY—The four-manual Wurlitzer console in position in the
Capri. It is finished in antique white and gold.
—from a color photo by Wajme Bertram

,

■

■

1' .

.

.

THEISE THREE PHOTOS show the Capri Theatre proscenium in
different presentation dress. The top photo is what patrons see when
first entering the cinema. Center—Gold curtains part revealing the
screen for normal film presentation. Main red valance is permanently
installed. Lower photo—Red curtain closes over screen at end of film

^d side gold curtains open for presentation of the organ during
interveJs.

Club-Owned Theatre Will

Have Organ Music Weekly
Red River Chapter ATOS took over ownership of the Fargo Thea
tre, Fargo,North Dakota on July 1.Like their contemporary cousins in

Adelaide and Detroit, who operate their theatres daily, there will be
organ music. The Fargo Theatre will operate seven days a week and
the 2/8 Wurlitzer organ will be presented three times weekly.

Red River officials plan to restore the theatre to its original 19208
decor and have been promised original blueprints to help them with
the job.
lllllltlllllllllllllllllllllllltllllMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIinillltlllllllllllllljllllllllll
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FORMAL POSE—Patrons attending the Capri for the first time are
somewhat awed when side curtains part to reveal the two chambers of
the organ. South Australia Division of the Theatre Organ Society of
Australia is the only unit in the orgcmization that owns and operates its
own theatre and pipe organ.

nisls playing a pipe organ. And they
were really spellbound by colour and
the glass front chambers which have
never been seen in this country—
especially in a theatre!
"Since that concert the organ has
been used every Friday and Satur

searching for the older youth at the
time the report was filed. Ferree was
42 years old.
During the late 60s and early 70s,
Ferree operated the Rivoli Theatre,

FERREE^hom Page 1

to be heard. Our members worked

of the faults were fixed within two

for 36 hours straight to get it

hours the following week. It was just
a case of not having another two

day night before shows and at inter

a neighborhood house, and several

val time. At the end of the interval

hours before concert time, plus eve

the organist does a final number and
the curtains are opened, the
chamber lights go on and there are

other theatres near Indianaoplis. He
installed a Louisville Uniphone 3/16

operable.

"Ori Friday, April 1 the instru
ment was about a 4/1 or 2. Over

night it became a 4/13 and
remained at that designation for the
concert. The console is wired for 22
ranks and we now aim to have 23 or
24!

"The three artists had virtually no
time to practice. And we knew there
were 'bugs' in the organ—for exam
ple, if any notes were played on the
Solo and Bombarde manuals at the

same time, the Post Horn played on
that note, and believe me, the Post
Horn is almost a Serpent! The prob
lem, solved a week later, was found

ryone was dead tired.
"But the house was fully sold out
at $10 per ticket, we had a plug-in
on standby at the request of the three
artists (it was not used), and the
convention people were happy
because they heard three lop orga-

Volunteers
Active Five

Yrs. At Emery

to be a blob of solder on a board.
Volunteer members of Ohio Val

"Notes on the Xylophone and
Glockenspiel were falling out occa
sionally. This was caused by the
heat in chambers. The organ had
been on continuously for 72 hours.
Some notes just decided to play by

ley Chapter ATOS in Cincinnati
have been keeping the unit's Emery
Theatre project running smoothly
for the past five years, it was dis
closed during the ATOS National

themselves now and then..

Convention in San Francisco this
month.

"There were no presets avaialable and it was definitely a show of
perseverance on the part of the three
premiering organists to perform
without them. However, the organ

did not sound anywhere as bad as
the above faults 1 have noted. The

concert was quite successful and all

Operating on weekends, the thea

usually a few gasps and people
pointing because they realize it is not
an electronic instrument they are
hearing.
"On April 22 and 23 we were

He was also one of five owners of

the 3/17 Barton organ originally

publicity for the concert he pres

erected in the Indiana Theatre, Indi

ented on the Wyatt Hall 2/12 Wur

anapolis. The instrument is pres
ently stored in his warehouse.

litzer the next day. It was superb and
the first time an overseas artist had

played it.

Woodlawn Had Kimball
No Concerts Yet

"The organ is not being used for
concerts now until the two organ
chiefs feel it is up to full concert

standard—i.e., presets, trems all
working properly, etc. That is the

reason it is used only for preshow
and interval music.

"A few weeks ago Rob Richards
was in town from the States for Wur

litzer and took the opportunity of

playing the organ for about one-half
hour during Wurlitzer's show at the
Capri. Wurlitzer had hired the house
for a talent quest final and Rob
Richards concert. His artistry was

Wurlitzer, now

owned by the club, before each
performance.

was sold for parts.

play pre-show and intervals for us as

tre shows classic feature films with

Theatre

and the balance of the instrument

privilaged to have Dennis James

organ concerts on the former RKO
Albee

pipe organ in the Rivoli and pres
ented organ concerts in addition to
exhibiting films. After closing the
house, the main chamber pipework
was purchased by Dr. John Landon

superb.

Chicago's Woodlawn Theatre, at
853-855 East 63rd Street, opened
April 26. A $25,000 organ was in

stalled by the W. W. Kimball Co.
An orchestra of 15 selected musi

cians is employed. —Moving Pic
ture World, July 20, 1918

Start Of LeatherbySmith Pipe Organs
George H. Leatherby recently re
tired as San Francisco Wurlitzer

representative to launch his own
musical instrument business.—Mov

ing Picture World, July 6, 1918

—The Console
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IN THE last issue was de
scribed a partial set of pipes
known as "Gedeckt."

Part III

That

set was lacking 12 notes, the bass cance of these extensions will be
octave, of being a full stop; the discussed in the latter part of the
organ keyboard has 61 keys, and present chapter.
therefore 61 pipes constitute a
In the table you will find the
complete stop. But we do not in

dimensions of both the bourdon

DefeU of

tend to stop there; a small organ bass and of the gedeckt bass. To
must make use of extensions, make the gedeckt bass all you
which in the case of the useful

fonder Pdrf
of SOUno ON
/6 Foot'C

need do is follow the directions

gedeckt will be an extra octave given in the two issues preced
below the normal 8 ft. bass, ing. With the bourdon octave a
which we shall call 16 ft. Bour slightly different design may well
don. (From the French bour- be followed, although this is not
donner signifying "to buzz or imperative. Figure 21 shows the
drone.") An largest of the rank—16-ft. C,
other exten
which is actually a little over 8
sion, two oc- ft. tall.
taves

above

in. C, of
metal

pipes,
be

scribed

future

dein

a

A and B are front and

side views of the pipe, and C
shows what you may have to do
if the ceiling is too low. In most
instances, however, this bending
or "mitering" has to be practiced

with only a few of the lower
signifi- notes. Another alternative is to
issue,

lay the tall pipes horizontally,
if there is room. In doing this
FI&2I

the pipes should not touch one
The top surface of the cap is
another. The chest might be of widened by the additional strip
vertical design in such a case, or A. Wooden ears, E, are fastened
of horizontal design with metal on each side of the mouth. The
tubes to conduct air to each in

ears are of the same thickness as

dividual pipe.
Fig.. 22 pictures the lower
part of the 16 ft. C drawn to
scale, instead of a block, a trans
verse partition or "languid," L,
is employed. A bottom, D, is let

the walls of the pipe, and are

into the back and sides about

wide enough to extend out to the
edge of the piece A. (The piece
A is as wide as the cap is
thick.)

The ears extend a little

higher than the top of the cham
fer.

in. It is permissible to use
In voicing, the windway face
screws in addition to glue in as is cut on the front edge of the
sembling the bourdons. One of languid. The face of the windthe principal objections to the way is that part which is paral
use of screws in the building of lel with the cap; the remainder is
pipes is the danger of ruining filed away in a rounded surface:
cutting tools on them. All screws The nicks in the largest pipe are
other than those in the cap shallow for the size of the pipe,
should be ^countersunk.
and are about i/i. in. apart.

may be taken as equal to the in
side width of the pipe which

BOURDON BASS—C. C. C. 12 NOTES; WOOD

(•#

90

n

85

D#

80
76
72

E

F

7/8
3/4

K#

1/8
1/16

G

-

G#

2 15/10

A

2 l3/lrt
2 ll/lH
2 9/16

A#
B

Face

W'dth

Welle

Windway

W'pdway

64tht

d4the

lOOOtha

5 1/8

5 3/4

2 1/42 5/32

4 7/8
4 3/4

5

1/2

2 1/I6

5

1/4

1 15/16

4 1/2

5

1/10

1

4 3/8
4 3/16

4 13/10 1 25/32
4 5/8
1 II/I6
4 3/8
1 5/8

5 3/8-

96*

C

Thick.

Depth
Inside

3 7/8
3 II/I6

3 9/I6
3 7/I6

4 1/4

7/8

1 17/32

1

7/16

3 7/8

1

3/8

311/10

1

5/I6

2*
2

15/16
15/16
7/8
7/8
13/16
13/16

2 ,
1 3/4
1 3/4

29
28

1 3/4

27

1 5/8

26

1 5/8

3/4

1 1/2

3/4
3/4
11/10

1 1/2
1 3/8
1 3/8

3 in., and the felt and leather
pad 2 in. The hole in the board

GEDEGKT BASS—C. C. 12 NOTES; WOOD
2 1/2

c

c§

2 3/8

D

2 5/10

D#

2 3/16

E
F

A

2
2
1
1
1
1

A#

1 11/16

B

1 5/8

F#
G

O#

1/8
1/18
15/16
7/8
13/16
3/4

3 5/16
3 1/8

3 1/2
3 3/8
3 l/4

2 15/16
2 13/16
2 11/16

3 1/8

2 9/16
2 1/2
2 3/8

2 5/16
2 3/16
2 l/8

2
2
2
2
2

13/16
11/16
9/16
7/16
5/l6

2 1/4
2 l/8

1

1/4

1 3/16
1 l/8
1 1/16

15/16
29/32
27/32

13/10

23/32
ll/lO

ll/l«

ll/lO
5/8

5/8
5/8
5/8
9/16
9/16
9/16
9/l6
1/2

stands above it; the wooden discs

three-fourths of the pouch hole,
and the pallet pad one-half the
width. To illustrate: the largest
pipe, is 4 in. wide inside. Its
pouch cavity should be therefore
4 in. in diameter, the wood disc

32
31
30

should be about li/^ in. in diam

1 3/8
1 1/4

eter, considering that the foot is

1 1/4

2 in. Considering the weight of
the tall pipes, their feet should
be of a fairly hard wood.
In making stoppers for large
pipes, never be tempted to bore
a hole in the middle of a piece of

1 1/4

1 1/4

1 1/8
1 1/8
1 1/8

7/8

1/2

All blocks 3' high (includtnir correAponding assembly io Bourdoo.)
Length feet:—Bourdon, optional: Gedeckt, 6*.

Languidii on all Bouidona 3/4'thick; hottoma, 1'thick.

board and fit a handle in this.

All stoppers should be made with
(Nicking is not so essential in ed, that is, make the ears, oars,
etc., smaller.
large pipes.)
The building of a chest for the
The upper lip, U, is rounded
on the outside about as shown, bourdon will be found easy after
this proportion being preserved having built the chest described
throughout the set, and in the in the last issue. No dimensions

will be given for this chest, as

gedeckt bass as well.

In voicing and regulating, it is

each

individual

will

the grain running vertically.
Small blocks may be glued to
gether for this purpose. (Fig.
23.)

Tuning of bass pipes may be
accomplished by sounding each
pipe with one that is in tune an

doubtless

have a differently shaped space
venient means of regulating the in which to place the large pipes.
wind supply in the pipe feet of Bourdons are nearly always

necessary

to

have

some

con

the bourdons. Fig. 24 gives two lined up in a single row on a nargood methods for doing this.
verticelN

Sometimes bourdons of small

IsefhQt

scale do not sound promptly, but
instead first "hoot" or "cough"
their first harmonic, twelve dia
tonic notes up the scale. This is

especially true if they are being
forced by too high a wind pres
sure. Do not expect a loud tone
from the bourdons. They show
up well at a distance. However,

Damprr.

"^Pound plug _
*^Fooi

be pushed in or
pulled out

octave above,
as a help in persistent hooting,, a
and adjusting
Fig.24
bar may be used in front of the
the stopper
TvJo methods of reguiati
dlind
mouth, as at B in figure 22. The
in
large
vQooden
pi
pea
until no throbV
bar is held at its ends by the
b i n g (beats)
ears, and its best position deter
is heard.
mined by experiment.
row chest, with their backs to
General Discussion.—If an
The employment of ears and the wall. They are supported by organ is to have only one stop,
bars on the gedeckt bass might hooks near the top which hook that should be an Open Diapason.
be of benefit under some condi

tions.

into holes in a rack. (Fig. 25.) It is the stop that represents true

It is important that if The foot of the pipe does not organ tone, and which forms the

such special treatment be given stand in a rack, but supports the
a pipe, that all the other pipes be weight of the pipe. For this rea
treated likewise, or, if it be de son the foot may be as short as
sired to leave off in the treble, wished considering the space oc
the treatment should be lessened

gradually as the scale is ascend

point of departure in tonal de
sign. A single stop, however
good in itself, is limited as a
means of expression. There is a

cupied by the regulating damper. monotony of tonal quality, and no
The diameter of the pouch hole means of volume expression if

the pipes are in the open. By pason from the swell organ is pipes may be mitered" at right
angles, so as to trail along the
enclosing the diapason, however, more adaptable.
ceiling,
or "doubly mitered" by
The
scale
of
the
wooden
in a swell box equipped with
bending
the pipe back on itself.
shutters, the stop becomes ex gedeckt pipes described above is
Purchased
pipes may be mitered
pressive.
By "coupling" the very small indeed. In a large
stop to the keyboard so as to get building they would be classed as at the factory by special order.
tones an octave higher or lower "Lieblich Gedeckt," and in pur If you have a nice bone-dry base
than unison, tonal variety is in chasing a set you might have to ment the pipes and chests might
troduced. This practice is known use that name. The specifica well be placed there, provision
as unification. Musically, unifi tion might well read: "Lieblich being made for exclusion of coal
Gedeckt, 16 ft., 98

cation has its flaws,

but is a necessary
expedient in small organs where size and

rssi)

if
ihqok

in the floor.

Thomson Heads For

\

The open diapason

In the case of a

Details of Hook for
Tall Wood Bosses

expense must be |
kept
down.

and ash dust.

The inside di- basement location, the sound
mensions of the largest could come up through registers

pipes."

iU

Sunny Arizona Clime

for the organ being

Longtime California resident Bill Thomson
will be deserting the Golden State lor fhe sunny

described will be one of 8 ft.

tone, 1. e., the lowest note on the

climes of Arizona, it was learned this month.
Thomson has sold his home in Thousand Oaks,

manual will sound the 8 ft. pipe,

which is the pitch normal to the

California and will be moving soon to Scottsdale.

^''''llfTlG.25

He will continue to teach students in the South

keyboard. The rank will extend
an octave above the keyboard

ern California area from the home of Madeline

pipe might have to be specified.

range, permitting coupling in the The one described in this issue is
super-octave position, the • stop- a 4x5% i"In choosing a space for the
key being labelled 4 ft. octave, or
4 ft. principal. If the stop be organ, you will most likely be

coupled in the sub-octave posi
tion, it may be called 16 ft. Open
Diapason, T. C., as there will be
no pipes to sound in the bass oc

limited to a very small number

of possibilities.

If you have a

large, high-ceilinged room, with
a gallery at one end, and finished
tave on the manual. This is no in hard plaster, the situation is
great defect, however, as the use
ful range of this coupling is in
l,ower Port cf BOURDON'
in perspective

the treble.

As a second stop, the Gedeckt

Hazzard in Santa Monica.

LATOS Gets Two New
Board Officials
Los Angeles Theatre Organ Society this
month has two new officers. It was announced by

Chairman Ralph Sargent that Ross Reed is Vice
Chairman, filling the vacancy left by Sargent
when he assumed chairmanship following the
resignation of Tom Norman. Ken Peterson was

named to the post of Program Chairman due to
the resignation of Ray Thursby, who was unable
to continue his active role in that office because of
other committments.

Organ Still Playing
In Closed Theatre

is undoubtedly most useful, and
directions for building it have

tre in Kalamazoo has been shuttered for approxi

been given. It will be available

motion picture theatre, a local group, organized

Although the ornate atmospheric State Thea
mately one year and no longer operates as a

on the manuals, in addition to
the normal 8 ft. or unison posi

under the n£ime of Sfafe Theatre Vaudeville

Committee,continues to use the house for var
ious functions. The most recent program pres

tion, in 16, 4, 22/3 and 2 ft. posi
tions.

ented there featured John Catherwood at the

Similarly on the pedals.

console of the Barton organ accompanying two

If you expect to buy your
pipes, be careful not to get too
powerful stops for the size apart

comedy sequences from the Harold Lloyd silent
film Hot Water.
Catherwood became a close friend of Bud

Taylor, who is still remembered for his long
tenure as house organist at the State over 20

ment in which the organ is to
stand.

years ago, during his college days. He remained

The smallest scaled dia

in the area and with Bill Molema started rebuild

ing the State Barton. He has continued to take

pason, quietly voiced, of 8 ft.
tone, 73 pipes, for 4 in. wind is
about right for average resi
dence use.

care of the instrument and play it for various
functions.

Store Big Top Organ

Too loud a tone is

weak

Sacramento lost a pizza Wurlitzer this month.

tone. It is inadvisable to buy a

more aggravating than

The three-manual instrument that was installed

in the former Big Top Pizza, more recently

large scale used diapason and try
to cut the volume down to suit a
small residence. Such diapasons ideal. In any instance the high
usually occur on the great organ ceiling is an asset. If there is
of church instruments; the small not much head room, lateral

er diapason or even Violin Dia

room may compensate, as tall

known as J.R's.in suburban Carmichael, Califor
nia, has been removed to storage. It was not
learned if the organ will be erected in another
location or put up for sale. 11 was purchased from

Charles Evans, Dallas organist, for the Sacra
mento location.

—The Console
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In Search Of A Better Way
Number 16

A rrangements:
In case the current reader may not have read the issue that brought up the
topic of what are known as resources, I hope you may allow me to remind
those who may benefit from their use will get something from the following
material.

I have met more than a few quite polished performers at the keyboards
who found it either difficult or impossible, both, perhaps, to formulate their
own special arrangements of one or more tunes they intended to include in a
given repertoire or program. Believe it or not, there are still those who rely
and actually lean upon specials included in current organ publications, these
pieces prepared by a number of quite good organists who wish to allow the
amatuer as well as the semi-pro organist to play music that may be a few
levels above where they are on the ladder.

This is all well and good; imitation is the highest form of flattery. You are
playing them, not you!Consider this: if you were good enough to READ
what is prepared for you in these really good publications,(and it takes a
good reader to play them!) you are certcdnly good enough to make your
own personal arrangements! That's what this column is all about. Off the

top, we find three styles of "theatre playing" that fall within the term

box-chords. Or "Block-chords" if you prefer. Then there is the judicial use

of grace-notes, the use of thirds, changes of registration as well as tempos.
Suitable choice of solo and accompaniment may not be included in your
list of resources, perhaps, however the thinking performer (which you
undoubtedly are!) will approach this feature with great interest and consid

eration. The preparation of introductions is paramount while selecting stops
that are in contrast with what you play when actually into the tune is part
and parcel of your involvement with resources.

Possibly the most vital topic to discuss when batting this thing around is
the ability as well as the personal taste indicated when you choose to change
keys in the middle of a tune or before the second half of a given chorus,
what-ever. Even when you elect to play a given selection in a key in which
the tune was not written originally, this will be discerned as part of your
approach to a better delivery.

Study the element called suspensions; these are included in many keychanges and will be a delightful way to tell them of how you have pro
gressed. Study the type of audience you are to perform before. The
age-group is important; the sex, mostly women OR mostly men,(these

Vaughn Scores, Plays Gay
Film Festival At Castro
by Dr. Ed Mullins

Bob Vaughn, "Silver-Haired
Daddy" of the Silents, returned to
the 4/16 Wurlitzer at the Castro
Theatre Monday night, June 20, to
accompany a rare showing of the

"first" pro-gay film during the Sev

1919 silent Anders Als Die Andern

(Different From The Others), a Ger
man film starring Conrad Veidt was

no such response to a concert since

ran one week and was held at four

bay area locations.
The film fest opened with a cham
pagne reception at 6:30pm at the

Castro. There was no organ music
during the reception. At 7:30 the

unreeled. The film had been thought

the station went on the air last Janu

ary. He added that future Wurlitzer
concerts will be a permanent peu-t of
the Wednesday Concert Hall series.

destroyed prints during their homo
sexual purge.
The print exhibited belongs to the
East German Film Archive. One

learned that prim and proper classi

Munich who will not allow it to be

City has enthusiastically added new
laurels to its reputation. Duncan Pirnie, on his progreim Around New
York, for the first bme has aired a
theatre organ eilbum. He discovered

shown unless he shows it personally.
The titles were in Ukranian, and in
the Cryillic alphabet. As with the
recent Ernst Lubitsch retrospect at
the Castro, simultaneous live voice

translation was employed. Vaughn
reported that he could also hear peo
ple in the audience translating at the
same time.

future date Father Jim Miller could

If you'd like, tell something about the history of the tune, the show, how
come you chose a certain tune. There'll always be a reason!

Talk to you again, 'Bye.

Helen Bats Music At Stadium
Organist Helen Dell is still very activer in the theatre orgem playing world.
She was a frequent artist appearing on the theatrte organ concert circuit
through 1978 cmd was a featured artist at the ATOS Atlanta Convention
that year.

During the same period she also had a very steady position, one that she
continues to hold today. She is officicti organist for the Los Angeles
Dodgers, and has been for about 11 years.

The July 7 edition of the Los Angeles Times published a lengthy feature
article with her photo in the San Gabriel Valley Sports section.

Gaudy Garb Not Exclusive For
U.S. Peacocks—British As Well
Sequined jackets and shoes, fancy ruffled shirts £ind other brilliant lightcatching garb is not an exclusive with U.S. organists. A review of English
Organist John Mann's performance at Fairfield Hall last May 1 disclosed,
in addition to a splendid performance of contemporary and classical selec
tions, a change of wardrobe three different times.

"John's outfits matched the moods", reported the reviewer. "He first
appeared in a pinksuit with matching wine shoes, changed into a silver
jacket (which just missed being an overcoat) for the Cocktail of Tangos"
and looked immaculate in full tails for the 'straight' pieces".
The artist played his concert on an Eminent 2000.

accompany the film and give a
simultaneous translation?) (Or
would that be kosher?)

Vaughn prepared his score using
tunes from the 'teens and twenties,
as is his wont. Bob takes his work

seriously and refrained from playing
a "campy" background. He did use
Richcud Rodgers' Lover for one of
his themes.

In the film Conrad Veidt plays a
virtuoso violinist who f«ills in love

with a young student. Subsequently
he has an affair with another young
man who blackmails him. When the

film was made Germany's legal
code's "Paragraph 175" made
homosexuality verboten. Eventually
the blackmailee and the blackmailer

both end up in prison on different
charges.
At the end of the film Vaughn
brought the lift up to concert position
to tumultous applause for both orga
nist and translator. Bob had opened
last years Sixth fesbval at the Castro
when he accompemied the 1922
silent classic Salome with actress

For Complete Listing See Ad In May, 1983
Issue Of This Publication, On Page 28

cal stabon WC^XR in New York

a copy of Nalle's album that was

made on the LIU Wurlitzer(former
Brooklyn Paramount Theatre).
Pimie announced on the air that

he was moved to play some of it for
the first time ever over the air from
the most famous of all fine arts
stabons.

He used tracks from the cilbum

the following three Mondays and it is
reported he is using tracks once a
week from both of Ndle's Wichita
albums.

"This is one of the last of edl possi
ble things ever I believed would or
could happen on that particular stabon, regardless of what kind of pro
gram was in progress," Nalle said.

"I learned of it through a New York
friend who caught the show on his
car radio wheile commuting home
one afternoon. I thought he was pul
ling my leg all the way down to Key
West," he added.

"As it's said,in life, the impossible
just takes a litUe longer than the
merely difficult," Billy quipped.

Piano Playing
Health Hazzard
A shoobng occurred recently at
the Lyceum Theatre on Keamy St.,
Scm Francisco. Gertrude Smith, the

piano player, was shot twice by
Harry Forman, an admirer. She will
recover. —Moving Picture World,
July 6, 1918

Alia Ncizimova.

Vaughn played Hot Water, a

Harold Lloyd silent comedy July 4th

BACK ISSUES AVAILABLE

WQXR Falls

On top of this happy news, Nalle

other print, with original German
subtitles, belongs to a man in

contain any resemblance of a clinker. If you think you should tell jokes,

forget it. Humor they didn't come to hear, let alone possibly pay for!

Brant told Nalle that he has had

lost in the 1930's when the Nazis

If your organ is inclined to bust a window or a lamp, play in a volume
cleverly below this point. Don't select tunes that contain or may possibly

your enclosure,(a high-powered term for room!).

Crack Hoity—
Toity Station
Wichita organist Billy Nalle was
presently surprised this month by a
telephone call from Bill Brant,
Music Director of Friends University
FM Station, KSOF. Following the
broadcast Wednesday, July 6, of
the concert the artist played in Cen
tury II on May 21, the total number
of telephone cedls numbered 48 in
praise of the music.

enth annual San Francisco Lesbicui

and Gay Film Festival. The event

There was a dispute as to the writ
ten translation not being an
orthodox rendering of the films'
Ukranian subtitles. (Perhaps at a

things happen!) cu-e to be recognized and played to. Study the acoustics of

Nalle Albums

at the Avenue Theatre during the
ATOS Convention '83.

Organ-ized Ads Get Results

Big Organ, Orchestra
Opening last month, the new
Strand Theatre in Portland, Maine

boasted a 14-piece symphony and
grand concert organ.—Moving Pic-

ture World, July 6, 1918
—The Console 19 July 1983—

KANSAS CITY'S ISIS IS A FINE HOUSE
Suburban Theatre Is Constructed Without Any Visible
Pillars—Free Use Made of"Venetian Marble in Lobby
and Entrance—Music Supplied by Organ and Orchestra

Next
to Chicago, Kansas City is dim
or vivid,
vivid, being
being easily
easily regulated
regulated upon
upon
dim or
the possessor of the handsomest each of the four stage curtains. Coneach of the four stage curtains.

j I
and
besti. equipped suburban mo-

tion picture theatre in the country. The
Isis Theatre, in Kansas City, was erected

at a cost of $100,000, while ^5,000 more
was expended for the interior furnish

ing. It has a seating capacity for 1,500
and there is not a post to obstruct
the view.

Entrance is through a large marble
finished lobby fifty by twenty-five feet
in dimension, the Venetian marble dres
sings harmonizing with the colored
decoration, which, like those of the
foyer and theatre, are delicate and un
obtrusive in design. From the lobby
one passes into a foyer seventy-five
feet long and twenty-five feet wide, with
Venetion

marble facings

and

.1

Con

_

cealed electric bulbs throw down a flood

of light.

All lighting in the theatre

is concealed.

The
organ costing
costing $22,000
The Hope-Jones
Hope-Jones organ
$22,000
acis capable of furnishing all the ac
j.
1
^- J
companiment,
but it !_
is ^augmented
at
night by an orchestra of eight men,
conducted by the organist, Carl Stalling.

Two Power's machines project the
pictures the 168 feet from* the lens to
the stage curtain.
Ventilation System Good.
Not only are the decorations, the
seating, and the means for producing

boxes at either side of the stage. This
swell box for all pipes gives greater
variety of tone, the loudest stop thus

good displays all that could be desired.

being turned into the softest, of tones

Organ Has Many Effects.
This organ is run by electric motor

with pipes incased in two separate swell

without change of manual. The stops

—open diapason, clarinet, kinura, or
chestra violin, violin celeste, flute, vox
humana and tuba horn, are made more

effective by the "borrowing system" by
which four or five different tones may

be produced. The numerous traps are

ceiling

accessories for making the "silent drama"

decoration in white and gold. It is well
lighted and fitted up with easy chairs
and every convenience desired by a
theatregoer. One of the attractions
of the foyer is a Ladies' Nook, bright
and cosy, carpeted and furnished with
divans, easy chairs and table in solid

realistic. Besides the imitation of the
various instruments of the orchestra

such as the chrysoglott, harp, chimes,
bells, snare drum, tambourines, castenets, Chinese block, glockenspiel and
xylophone, there are the equally im
portant auto horn, blown at the dra

oak.

matic moment; steamboat v/histle; beat

Of Large Dimensions.
The theatre proper attracts one by

of horse's hoofs, used for the inevitable

its dimensions, few of the legitimate

clanging of fire gong; the troublesome
telephone bell; tom-tom; and bird

horse chase in

stage houses in the West surpassing
it.

whistle.

It is 175 feet long and 75 feet in
Kansas City's Isis.

breadth, while the ceiling is 50 feet
above the floor at the stage.

Many

stained windows relieve the side, and
these are of a color in. harmony with

the other intericjr decorations.

Which is credited with being one of the
handsomest and best equipped picture
houses in the country.

cate shade of green. Of the 1,500 chairs,
there is not one obstructed in any way
from a full view of the stage.
Adjustable Lighting System.

but

sanitary

conditions

have

been

looked after in an unequaled manner.

In the basement is a tunnel large enough
for a team and wagon to drive through,

The stage is regulation, set for the

which is used to conduct the foul air
from the theatre outside. Electric fans

legitimate, and is thirty-five feet deep.

pump fresh air into the theatre. In

The side entrance door is lofty enough
to admit any kind of scenery.

the

The lighting is artistic, any degree,

basement

are

also

Western' drama;

All these are necessary ac

cessories, although a little out of the

The

decorations of the wall are of a deli

the

commodious

rooms for the orchestra, the organist
and leader, and the ushers.

realm of music. But they are all per
formed from the organ.
Running a Year.

The Isis (Blackstone Amusement Com
pany) has been playing to full capacity
ever since it opened last summer, al
though it is a suburban theatre with
a seating capacity larger than most

downtown legitimates. It caters to the
better class of theatregoers and none
but the better kind of films are used.

John Roth, the manager, was formerly
manager of the Regent. His assistant
is Gus Eyssell.

t,,.

Interior Views of the Isis.
It will be observed that the view from none of the fifteen hundred seats is obstructed and that the foyer is large
and handsomely furnished.

UNUSUAL DECOR of the Isis Theatre, Kansas City, Missouri conveys
the impression the house might have been a social hall with windows.
However,such is not quite the case, as this was one of the early-day
film theatres in the cify. It has been said an Austin organ was origi
nally installed and replaced in 1925 by a Wurlitzer Style D instru

ment. The full page story on the preceding page, reprinted from the
July 26, 1919 MoL>in^ Picture World magazine, refutes the Austin
installation. On March 9, 1939 a fire started in the foyer under the
stadium portion of the theatre. It spread through air conditioning
ducts causing extensive damage. The Isis was rebuilt and continued in
operation for many years. Today it still stands, although gutted, and is
used as a waurehouse.
—Wilbom & Associates Photo

—from the Robert Maes Collection

Uncle Hooks His Nephew
Califomian Roy Casavant made
a business trip to Illinois several
moons back. During his stay in the
Windy City he visited his nephew,

had attended the chapter's public
show at the Patio Theatre and is

now helping to maintain the Elm
Rink organ. He also hauled his uncle

David Witt in suburban Palatine.

off to a CATOE social, held at the

Uncle Roy discovered that Nephew

rink, and mentioned he was plan
ning to attend the next CATOE con
cert at the Deerpath Theatre in Lake

David had become interested in

theatre organ through exposure to
the Elm Rink instrument in Elm-

hurst.Casavant directed his nephew
to Chicago Area Chapter of ATOS
and told him he should join to learn
more about the hobby and theatre
organs in general.
Another business trip to Chicago
early in June, and another visit with
his nephew, disclosed the fact that
Witt not only joined CATOE, but

Forest.
Casavant noted that David and

his wife, Susie plan to visit the west

Juice Sax For

James Catches
Dapolilto Wurii Up On Console
Electronic voicing has reached Reading In UK,
a point in the theatre pipe organ
world where a juice stop is being
used in a breeze-blown groan box
instead of a brass set of pipes.Lee
Sundstrom, who has recently fig
ured in theatre organ news for his
superb revoicing and installation
of stops of his own design in the
Robert Power Rodgers 'Elec
tronic Wurlitzer', will install one

of his electronic Saxophone stops
in the John Dapolito Wurlitzer at
La Mesa, California.
The Dapolito Wurlitzer, it is
reported, never had a Wurlitzer

elected to install it instead of a

regular Wurlitzer set.
Console specs are also being
redone and syndyne actions will
replace air operated actions.
Adding Real Vibraharp

avant, is already lining up a tour of

A real Deagan Vibraharp that
was used in an Army band will be
added to the Dapolito Wurlitzer.

"I guess he'll grow up to be an
organ bum like me," mused the
proud uncle.

on his world tour." (James also
appeared in Australia—E^.) In

addition to reading The Console, he
visited castles, monuments, muse
ums and residence installations.

Brass Sax rank, and the elec

tronic stop is said to be so far
superior or true in tone that it was

coast in December and that he, Cas
area organs.

Dennis James was the house

guest of Organ Buff Joe Marsh at
his "Tibia Villa" home, Tyne and
Wear, in England for a week's holi
day in between his concerts in Sco
tland and those in England.
According to Marsh, "Dennis used
the rest period to catch up on his
reading of The Console magazine,
as he has obviously missed out while

San Diego Chapter ATOS
announced at the Representative's
meeting of the National ATOS Con
vention in San Francisco the dona

tion

The unit has a motor and rotor. An

action will be built to play it from the
console.

San Diego Gives
$500 To Fund

of

$500

to

National's

Scholarship Fund. This donation
will help in matching the $1,000
grant from the Fleet Foundation
which was originally donated on the
basis that it be matched by the
Society.

—The Console 21
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audience absolutely spellbound with

its haunting, lyrical quality. It was
dedicated to Wichita Music Theatre's

then-upcoming version of A Little
Night Muaic.
For The Trolley Song, the Fire Bell
was hooked up for the first time in
many years to emphasize the intro

duction of this Judy Garland classic.
Nalle had us careening down hills and
around comers, and, before we knew
it, had let us off and was soon out of

sight. It's interesting to note Wichita
was the first U. S. city to have street

BILLY CLOSES SERIES—Billy Nalle at the console of the Wichita

Convention Hall Wurlitzer with J. C. Combs, percussionist, during

cars(trolleys) and currently has none.
Nalle's first half ended with a rous

one of their numbers. Nalle's program closed this yeeir's organ concert

ing version of New York, New York.

series.

That full ensemble sound is just
downright spooky!

Nalle Closes Wichita^s Eleventh;
Has 'Beater,' Concert, Dance
by Scott S. Smith
The Billy Nalle Surprise.

In the days and weeks proceeding the May 21st concert,speculation arose as
to what the surpriae amounted to. The Wichita Eagle-Beacon, for example,
wondered if Nalle was possibly going to include another original compositon
dedicated to his adopted hometown of Wichita,as he did some years back with

the inimitable Center City Rag. Some wondered if they were in store for
another big-name guest performer, such as Peter Nero, who appeared there

three years ago. Other observers leaned more toward the off-the-wall,suggest
ing that perhaps Nalle planned to play the entire second half in the nude! As
one who was there, I can assure you that none of the above occured.Especially
the latter.

Billy soloed the first half of the concert, commencing with the time-honored

This has remained the case in

most pizza parlors and true theatre
organ fans are not often to be found
in such places as a result.
But the arrival of Don Thompson
at Ye Olde Pizza Joynt seems to
have changed things. "After eight
years of playing loud,raucous music
to the capacity and noisy crowds at
Toronto's Organ Grinder, I had not
desire to continue doing the same",
he declared. "Carsten Henningsen
appears to share my philosophy and

concert-dance!!! Dr. J. C. Combs was

wheeled out complete with drums
next to the organ console, and we
our heels for an old-fashioned sock-

hop, beginning with (what elsle?)
Let's Dance. This portion of the show
contained big-band hits as Dancing

on the Ceiling, What Am I To Say?,
Sophisticated Lady, Stardust and
Goodnight Sweetheart. Several cou
ples hoofed it around the floor for
nearly the entire evening while others
who sat it out simply came to hear the
music. (During Hemando's Hidea
way, a casual observer noted that per
haps it should re renamed Last Tango

Gershwin favorite. Strike Up The Band, which was dedicated to the Wichita

In Wichita!)

Near the end of the program, Billy
finally did what I've been waiting for
since 1 made my first trip to Wichita

personal anniversaries with him—his

five years ago. He played On The

pleading sound that lends itself so
well to the character of this piece.Our

Sunny Side of the Streetfrom the now

artist also made effective use of a siz

of 1958, accompanied by drummer
Ray Mosca,who was then with pianist
George Shearing. Just as I had hoped
and suspected, that haunting Para

25th anniversary of the release of his
flrst theatre organ album, 5u'in^'n'
Pipe Organ, recorded on the Wichita

zling string-vox combination, accom

instrument when it was in the New

movements.

Members of the fledgling ATOE
in the early '60s were excited to
learn that Carsten Henningsen had
installed a Wurlitzer in the pizza peulor he owned in Hayward, on the
east side of San Francisco Bay.
Their excitement waned, however,
once pizza parlors with organs
opened everywhere in the area and it
became clear that the music being
presented was generally of the"bash
bash" variety, catering to lowest
denomination requests.

Following a short intermission

Symphony Orchestra's 40th anniversary. By the time the last chord in this
piece had been played, Billy had indeed struck up the entire band.
After an enthusiastic "Hi, y'all"
pitch creates a moaning, almost
from 'Cousin Billy', we were told that
we were shsu'ing two very important

Back To Pizza

came the promised surpirse—a

were all cordially invited to kick up

Wichita Theatre Organ's Wurlitzer Pop Series Eleven,the finale, was called

Concert Styling
Brings Buffs

famous Swingin'Pipe Organ album

the result is that the nightly program
at Ye Olde Pizza Joynt is more of a
concert than a pizza-bash.
"Show, tunes old and new, bal

lads, light classics, etc. are featured
and the well-known pizza favorites
are now the exception rather than
the rule. Word is spreading and
familiar faces are beginning to be
seen in the audience again.
"One evening recently the
audience included organists Jack
Gustafson, John Seng and George
Robinson.

Well

known

ATOS-

York Paramount Theatre; and his

Some of the well-known "Nalle

mount Sound was still there, bigger

SERSatso there were Ron Downer,
Rudy Prey, Chairman of Nor-Cal
Chapter ATOS, Claude Neuffer
and parties of organ fans who had

10th anniversary of his first concert
on the same organ in its new Century

Classics" were included in this performance,and, as always, the recorded

and better than before. What a treat!

driven from as far afield as Eastern

A fitting end to our lovely evening

Oregon, Sacramento and Stockton,

II Exhibition Hall.

versions differed somewhat from
those in the live concert—often

came with That's Entertainment our

Next came the tender interweaving
of Little Girl Blue and Little Boy
Found. No other theatre organist

panied

by some lovely diatonic

greater length, having more embel
lishment, and to a large degree, better

intrepid percussionist, J. C., dis
played his finest sense ofshowman

ship by stopping at one point and
allowing Billy to solo for the last sev
eral bars. This gave our artist a
chance to really open up the instrum-

seems to be able to find the incredible
varieties of sounds available as does

than the originals. Among these was

Nalle. Lush mezzo-forte textures are

literally millions as the first million-

alternately contrasted with tiny clus
ters of mellow strings and color reeds
that add just a hint of a piquant edge.
Nalle managed to express the heart
felt melancholy in both songs without

copy recording by the Boston Pops

nent, with its dazzling brass and

several years ago.
Delicate pastels of an August
sunset came clearly into focus with

becoming cloying.

lowed by a seductive It'a All Right

thunderous pedal to give us all our
gooseflesh for the last time.(Fess up,
Billy—when are you and J. C. going
to record a sequal to Swingin'Pipe
Organ? It's only been 25 years, the

Some parallel thirteenth chords
running down chromatically intro

With Me. Nalle dedicated the latter to

first album is long out of pressing, and

Lena Home."She really knows how

1 think we all deserve it. Whaddaya

duced us to a seductive version of Cole

to twirl a tassel," Nalle noted.

say???)

Porter's What la This TViin^ Called

Jacob Cade's Jalouaie, known to

The Summer Knowa which was fol

A memorium to the late, great rag

Calif.

"One fan was heard to remark—

'It's nice to go to a pizza parlor and
not hear pizza music!"

Organist, Star Gazer
C. Sharpe Minor, the famous or
ganist now at San Francisco's Rialto
Theatre, is not only an authority on
music but takes a keen interest in

astronomy. He observed the recent
total eclipse of the sun while on va
cation at Centralia, Washington.

—Moving Picture World, 7/20/18

For those few unfortunate souls

to be highly critical and somewhat

who do not have what many, includ
ing myself have acknowledged as the
finest B.N. recording to date, and still

cynical, this one is more honest and
personal. There's a nifty graphic that
goes with the review!

time king, Eubie Blake brought forth
Afemories of You followed by what is
perhaps his most famous composition,
I'm Juat Wild About Harry. Billy's

require more convincing, check out

At this point I'd like to tip my hat to

Harry, a musical caritcature of the

the "Audiophile Recordings" column

composer's not-quite-perfect pismo
technique, coupled with ajab at virtu

WTO for having successfully created
and produced the finest theatre organ

the title One Wonderful Wurlitzer,

productions anywhere. As for the

ally every 1920s musical cliche' in

reviewer John M. Eargle gives a very

superb musicianship of our artist, I

passages.

the book made for an irresistable

accurate and intelligent synopsis of

could write page after page, but I

Next came the Appalachian folk
time, Shenandoah. Res<mant quality

arrangement chock full of wit and

The Road To Wichita, WTO 1959.

believe Cinema Or^an Magazine

charm.

While many reviews of this type
found in audiophile publications tend

said it best—"There is only one Billy

Love? The incredibly snarling brass
combination of six reeds at two

pitches on this instrument is some
thing that simply haa to be heard to
appreciate. Billy uses it as would a
jazz-band conductor. He teases and
taunts with it, and, at the proper
moments, relies on it for sassy solo

of the two tubas combined in a one

—The Console
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The Clowna left the

of June 1983 Audio magazine.Under

Nalle."

THE SIGHT OF SOUND

Big Organ Pulled Out Of Pizza
Parlor Due To Town Muddle
by Don Keilhack

Theatre Organ has been delt a sad blow here in Lemon Grove,
which is a suburb of San Diego. Tommy Stark has pulled out the
former Chicago Uptown four-manual Wurlitzer from Organ Power
Pizza and reportedly is operating the food establishment under Chap
ter 13 which is a legal reorganization plan to help him keep the place
open.

The Wurlitzer was rumored to have been sold to someone in

Bullhead City, Arizona, but that bit of gossip fell by the wayside when

it was learned the organ was moved to storage in Los Angeles. Fate of
the instrument remains to be disclosed.

But the action causing removal of
the Wurlitzer stems from a case of

officials liked Organ Power,its style,

indecisive action on the part of city

and, of course, the tax income for

officials who expressed the desire to

Lemon Grove. But the main body

do all in their power to help Stark
keep his pizza parlor open but
apparently couldn't make up their

noted the parking lot was too small,
plus other legal obstacles and Stark
finally withdrew his appeal. Offi-

CONVENTION "PRE-GLO"—A round trip boat ride opened the'83
ATOS Convention for a group of members who piled on a ferry at the

famed Ferry Building The water jaunt provided opportunity to

minds about various ordinances

cials decided to continue the matter

renew friendships and talk. On leaving the ferry there was a rush to

affecting his operation.

for a time pending notification in

writing of Tommy's intentions to

find restaurants for quick dinners and then on to the opening concert
of the convention. The "Pre-Glo" boat trip wasarranged by aNor-Cal

game company owner installed 15

withdraw.

Chapter member.

or 20 beautiful machines in Organ
Power Pizza to help Tommy in a
last-ditch effort to create enough
business to save the place. They
were set up in the big balcony room
area, looked colorful and did attract

Stark apparently decided to
install an electronic organ and
remain open under provisions of
Chapter 13 of the Bankruptcy laws.
Rumors have been circulating
that the original ordinance regarding

attention.

video machines and "arcade" status

Theatre downtown and take a look

River City Encore. (It seems wher

The City of Lemon Grove told
Tommy to go ahead and put them in
since there didn't seem to be any
problem. Business really picked up.

was directed towards pin ball
machines, not the type Tommy

ever ATOS goes for its conventions,
someone up there appreciates thea
tre organ music and provides beauti
ful weather as an added inspiration
for artists and members—Ed).
Convention scheduling was
nearly ideal—free time on most

The end started when a video

you about meetings 1 had with Presi

evening, Sem Francisco ceime up

dent Truman and how it came about

with the clearest, most beautiful

as a result of my playing an organ.

weather possible. Sacramento even
cooperated by dropping from a 105degree high to a delightful 80 for the

Don't forget, if you're visiting in
San Diego, drop by the California

installed, and was not intended to be

at the place. And if the Wurlitzer
isn't out of operatin due to instaUation of new ranks, which will

legally used against Tommy's type

increase it to 20 sets, and a compu
ter memory capture system, you're

taken out because beer and wine

of place, but for actual arcades in
which city officials did not want
booze dispensed.

can't be served where video games
are installed. An agreement was

patronage, plus the possibility of

reached permitting Tommy to keep

being able to bring in more of the

CONVENTION

four. The kids mobbed the machines

while their parents enjoyed libation

video machines,which would make
Organ Power profitable again.

and food down on the main floor.

Stark may be able to bring the big

—from Page 1
75 cents each 20 minutes, it's not
hard to figure out why!

Then the City Attorney came along
and said they would have to be

With his electronic and continued

welcome to sit down and try it out. A

bunch of us are there every
Saturday.

afternoons and NO LOST BUSES!

Some of the free time was taken up
with another "bonus"—great work
shop sessions on some of the nuts
and bolls of technical matters, writ
ing for Theatre Organ magazine
and concert production. For the
amateur players two workshops

Four machines were better than

Wurlitzer back and reinstall it. Had

none, but their return wasn'tenough
to bring the profit side of the ledger

city officials given the situation more
of their attention. Stark might have
been able to leave the big box of

black substantiallly enough to war

The hotel suffered only one draw
back apparent to all convention
eers—its Mickey Mouse elevator

whistles and continued to add more

system. This is the first convention

80—proof positive that conventions

rant keeping the big organ and it was

of its ranks to playing condition.
Somewhere here there must be a

this writer did not detect a mass exo
dus to other accomodations.

as well as enjoying).

limiting a certciin number of patrons

moral to the story, but it would
require the officials to figure out

The added pleasure of a lobby

on the main floor and game floor at
the same time. He put in an appeal
for a special permit. Some of the city

what it is.

conclave, the first few days show

It's a good thing not all officials are

cased some talents not on the con
vention schedule. We heard

up to where the operation was in the

removed to storage.
He was also hit by ordinances

an undecided lot. Next month I'll tell

Hoisting Horrible

Chris Elliott, Jerry Nagano and
gements on that Rodgers.
Other Bonus Features

A "bonus" feature or two was

added (and should be considered by

Theatw Organist

future convention planners)—Don

Goncert Oates fhailahle

impro international inc.
V.O. l?o.v 1072 •ClUuirt. In -lOm •(2IQ)07Q-^(iC>l
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Indianapolis
—In 1984—
Cincinnati
Indianapolis' Central Indi
ana Chapter ATOS will host
the

1984

ATOS National

Thompson held forth after midnight

Convention—and Cincinnati's

at Ye Olde Pizzas Joynt one even
ing in Hayward,and Rob Calcaterra

the Afterglow.

did the honors at the Grand Lake

ig83-!g8^

CAN be an opportunity for learning

electronic, similar to the Detroit

Kevin King do some great arran

Tom Wihhels

which each drew of 100 people (the
other sessions drew between 40 eind

another night. And though not

included in official programming,
convention officials thoughtfully
arranged for busing to and from the
events. Then there was the nightly
pilgrimage to the organ mecca—
New Belle Saloon for those under

the witching hours spell of Dave Kelsey and Pure Trash on Polk Street.

Except for a touch of fog the first

Ohio Valley Chapter will have
Convention dates have been

announced for July 7 through
IT. Hotel rates at the Hyatt
Regency—Indianapolis'
newest-have already been set

for the conclave. Single rooms
will be $48, doubles will be
$58.

Start your budget today to
get down Indianpolis way in
'84!!

—The Console
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SINBAD SOJOURN—Debarking the Larkspur ferry round tnp, a

Neidich seated on the left side of the table. Bob McGilivary and

group of ATOS conventioneers had arranged to eat dinner at whsu-f-

another ATOS member are on the right. In the righthand photo are
several members of London (England) Chapter. Kevin King and

side Sinbad Restaurant, then run for the Bart subway train trip under

the Bay to Oaklauid for Lyn Larsen's opening concert at the Para
mount. Pictured in photo at left above are Allen Miller. Richard

CONVENTION

Ralph Sargent are the last two seated on the left. The Bay Bridge and
Yurba Buena Island can be seen in background.

_

^from Page 23
Bowler-topped Convention
Chairmein Dan Lovett spelled out
the rules on tape recording and pho

tography (with help of his gorilla
assistant) before the first concert
and, we feel, eliminated 99 percent

of previous convention gripes. You
could enjoy the programs whether
you were taping or just listening.
Three cheers for not having to sneak
the recorders in! And for the oppor

ww If r i
Impresses
Theatre Man
Convention Highlights
Awards presented this year at the
\e 1983 ATOS National ConvenConven

Rob Calcaterra's midnight performance at the Grand Lake Theatre,

tion in Scui Francisco included several
eral "extras".

not included in the convention pro-

Recognition of Ken Crome, Los
os Angeles organman who has
installed several theatre organs in pizza parlors that have garnered

gramming, but announced as an

high praise for technical and tonalil excellence; Ed Stout and Dick
Taylor won awards for their Castroa Theatre Wurlitzer project.
Her. Fats Waller was niched in the
Organist of the Year is Ashley Miller.

extra—with bus transportation
arranged by thoughtful convention

officials for members who wanted to
attend—won the artist recognition

Hall of Fame award.

and a future concert committment.

Newly elected officers are: Rex Koury, President; Mike Ohman,
jr, Secretary; Robert McGilivary,
Vice President; Timothy S. Needier,
Treasurer. Thelma Barclay stepped1 into the Board seat left vacant by
incoming President Koury.

Michaan was enthusiastically
impressed by Calcaterra's artistry

one better by having fuJo numbers
almost everyone played. MemoTies

California and Michigan.

concert in the near future,

and Sabre Dance were the favorites.

lapter, Cincirmati,
Indianapolis and Ohio Valley Chapter,
Cincinnati, will host the

the program will be at least four

tunity to (lash both artist and console
at the end of each program!
It happens at every convention...of course, San Francisco went

Bless you, Dave Kelsey, for doing a
medley including the other excellent
music from Cats.

sre granted for units in Australia,
Three new Chapter Charters were

sted by Central Indiana Chapter in
Next year's convention will be hosted

Encore event.

It was also reported that 863 members registered at the San
Francisco Convention.

Grand Lake owner Alan

and disclosed he plans to bring him

back to the Grand Lake for a formal
Organ owner Ernie Wilson said

months away. He wants that period

of time to bring the organ up to full
perfection.

And will wonders never cease.

Several artists had additional help
in their programs without a groan
from the ATOSers. Lyn Larsen
fooled the house with his trumpeter

(in the chamber) on Trumpeter's

Lullaby and then featured him in
two organ-trumpet spots in the

If you attended the convention
you already have formed your opin
ions of the organs presented. If you
didn't, let's be honest and say a cou

ple of them were barely ready for
concert use.

A month before the convention

second half. Walt Strony had his
cannons-en-chamade, Kelsey his

opening the Avenue, Empress and

Pure Trash on his final "tear the

the maybe category. Of the three,

house down" numbers, and Rex

Koury even featured Richard Hoff
on Chinese Gong.

Jim Riggs Big
Meet Surprise
Making his first console appear
ance at an ATOS Convention, San

Francisco Organist Jim Riggs' play

ing became the talk of the town.
From Betty DeMille, North Holly
wood, The Console received the fol

lowing note: "Just a thought about
the San Francisco Convention we

just attended. In addition to hearing
all the real good pros, we think the
surprise of the year is Jim Riggs.
Lets hope he can be heard every
where in concert. Everyone we
talked to was enthusiastic about his

only the Avenue was really ready.
While the Castro may also be placed
in not complete category, its 16
ranks were fully ready and we can

only wonder how magnificent the
instrument will sound when it's full
functional.
Artists All Good Choices

For nearly two years organ buffs
have been debating whether the
Castro or Paramunt is the better
sound. It's a fruitless debate for each

is top-notch in its own house—the
Paramount (to this listener) is a
lusher sound with the Castro being

more bright and brassy. The artists
selected to play these organs were
all good choices.
I fact, the artists, with a couple of

exceptions, were among the finest
playing today and high marks go to
the planners for their selection.
See—CONVENTION—Page 25

playing."

—TheCon»ole

Grand Lake instruments were all in
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Larsen 'Unveils' New

Trumpet Set At Meet
For a moment during one selection in his concert at Oakland's Para
mount Theatre July 1, which officially opened the 1983 ATOS National
Convention, Lyn Larsen could have been credited with previewing a brand
new Trumpet rank. Somehow Larsen had a set of pipes that made some of
his audience believe he could reproduce the true sound of a trumpet,

including the fluctuation of portamento. It was definitely as good as any
human musician could play.

And then, after he had used the "Dwighl Hall" rank, Larsen introduced
Trumpeter Dwight Hall to the audience and played two numbers with him.
He had managed to bring off a well rehearsed stunt that was similar to one
George Wright accomplished in the same theatre when he played the organ
dedication program. George had Luana DuVol, a member of the Para
mount staff, hidden in one of the organ chambers as a most "Human Vox
Humana".

Larsen's entire concert was extremely well planned and played and it was

enthusiastically received by the first night audience. He is always a crowd
pleaser with his excellent arrangements and superb showmanship
presentations.

There was one slight change in his concert format—something that
caused after concert comment. Larsen's usual 'unlimited' chatting about

facets of selections, composers, personal experiences, etc., was missing.
His format at this show was to play several numbers without identifying
them or enlightening his audience with facts.

Some members of the Paramount audience were slightly non-plussed.
They couldn't decide if they were disappointed by not having a minute
lecture, or if the polished gentleman at the console was assuming new
concert stage presence.

Annie Olive Gets 'Bubbly' From Secret
Amirer While Aboard Flight To Frisco
On her flight from Los Angeles to San Francisco to attend the 1983
ATOS Convention, Annie Olive, who doesn't miss a conclave if she

can possibly help it, was presented with a bottle of champagne from
an unknown admirer by one of the Western Air stewardesses. Sworn
to secrecy, the attendant did not reveal the doner's name.

MARK I

She was honored again at Bill Thomson's Paramount concert when
the artist played Valient Annie and dedicated the selection to her.

Is yours one of the followiiit; Allen

Strony Concert At Castro

Declared "Electric" Program
Walt Strony Concert, Castro
Theatre, San Francisco, Satur

Saint-Saens and The 1812 Overture

day, July 2, 1983 at 8:30pm.
Reviewed by Ralph Sargent.

liant. Rate programming and perfor

Flying, accurate fingers, amature
performance and presentation com

organ. Contact us for details.

2120 Middlefield Road

Palo Alto, California 94301
Tel.(415) 326-8831

Now,about this organ in the Cas
tro: What a sound! at 16 ranks

bined with an exciting, beautifully

you'd think they were 40. This is not

a shy and retiring, lily-livered wimpy

at playing the Castro's mighty groan
box spilled out with every note.
In a program filled with new tunes
and old standards, transcriptions of
orchestral and operatic works and
homages to Broadway and San
Francisco, Strony demonstrated not
only his incredible technical skills as
a player, but also his substantial
abilities as cin arranger. Not one to
follow traditional models for arran

gements dogmatically, Strony con
stantly dipped into his bag for
inventive registrations, subtle rear
rangements of mood and unconven

L. & L. ELECTRONICS,INC.

mance: A-1.

installed 4/16 (to be 26) Wurlitzer
to produce an evening's concert that
was nothing short of elelctric! Said
one wag, "Hearing this, 1 could die
and go to heaven happy!" (E^.
Note: Assuming St. Pete would let

him in...) Indeed, Walt Stron/s joy

Write or tall for a descriptive brochure. Free trial offer
available. T here are many ways in which we tan enable
you to gain greater use and performance from an Allen

by Tchaikovsky were especially bril

tional emphasis which shed new
light and fun on songs which played
otherwise would have been just plain
tired. In this case they weren't.

sounding machine, but a full, rich,

loud-mouthed, brassy musical
instrument that'll take your socks off

with its pungent reeds or purr to you
with the sexiest strings and tibias
heard in a long time.
A voice that gets out is what it's

got—and in combination with a very
"live" theatre, the ensemble leaves

no doubt about it: this organ is ter
rific now, and when it receives its
final 10 ranks in the future it will be

one of the premiere in-theatre
installations on the West Coast!

To sum the evening up: An
absolute joy! A wonderful per
former! An organ of incredible
range and thrilling ensemble!
Following the concert, George
Robinson, Dave Schutt and Ron

Downer, Nor-Cal members, held a
reception in the Gold Ballroom of
the Sheraton-Palace for the artist. A

no-host bar, snacks and a jazz
combo, with Chet Smith at the

In fhe semi-classical department, Yamaha 415 organ, put the frosting
the transcriptions of the Bacchanal

on the superb evening.

from Sampson and Delilah, by
—The Console
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! Maloof Offers $2,000
ii For ATOS Music Finals
Phil Maloof, one of the owners
of the Classic Hotel and its thea

tre pipe org2ui with the famed

Roxy Theatre five-manual con
sole in Albuquerque, New Mex
ico, has offered to give $2,000 to

Conclave Pix
Next Month
Photo coverage of the 1983

the ATOS National Scholarship

San Francisco ATOS Convention

Fund if the finals are held at the

will be limited to first-day filming
by The Console and the photo
graphs taken by Cbarles Zimmer

hotel.

The offer was made during the
1983 ATOS National Conven
tion in San Francisco when

Maloof learned that it is being

planned to promote scholarship

man, who had to leave before the

meeting ended. Zimmermsm's
photos will be published in the
August issue.

contests on chapter level and

have winners of these particiapte
in a national final event.
Maloof is a staunch advocate of

hobby. The scholarship project,

popular Electone International
contest, is an excellent way to
develope young organists, he

similar in pattern to Yamaha's

noted.

bringing young people into the
PACKED—ATOS conventioneers jammed the Castro Theatre foyer
and entrance lobby during Walt Strony concert intermission.

Wilson Explains
Monday morning, July 4, just as
conventioneers were beginning to
arrive at the Grand Lake Theatre,

concert artist David Kelsey was still

setting pistons. And behind the con
sole Bill Petty and organ owner
Ernie Wilson were fast and furiously
wiring in some of the percussions.
Wilson and his crew regarded the
concert event with some misgivings,
but their dedicated efforts, if not
totally complete, exhibited what
concerted teamwork could achieve.

"We realized the organ would Ibe far
from perfect but Kelsey was willing
and the show came off reasonably
well.

"We first tuned each chamber

individually and then time ran out
and we couldn't tune them in unison.
It was noticeable in David's first

number, but he masterfully sur
mounted that problem for the
remainder of his program. One trem
failed, but we did manage to get it
WALT STRONY talks to Sandy
Fleet during reception given in
his honor in the Gold Ballroom of
the Sheraton Palace Hotel. Three

members of Nor-Cal Chapter
ATOS arranged the after-concert
affair for Strony. A small combo
with electronic orgctn played dur
ing the reception.

Aids Health—

Stays Home

but tuning chores as well.

fixed," he said.

Wilson also noted that Kelsey,
unknown to anyone in the conven

tion group, added to his program.
He brought in his Pure Trash combo
to the complete delight of the
audience.

CONVENTION
—from Page 25
favorites played in bare-bones
arrangements. On the other hand,
Dave Kelsey's only slightly watered-

k mm

down "New Belle" performance

One of the surprises of the San
Francisco Convention was a letter

written to ATOS officials by a wellknown member. He wrote that he

was not coming to San Francisco
because of the reported widespread
malady that has been rampant and
is responsible for a breakdown in the
immune systems of human beings.
Apparently he was afraid of being
contaminated if he journeyed to the
sinful city.
—The Console

KELSEY KUTS UP—David Kelsey at the console of the Grand Lake
Theatre organ photographed during one of his practice sessions. Cups
of coffee and cigarettes helped him through not only practice hours

captured the audience completely at
the Grand Lake, and at 9:30AM to
boot! And on an instrument that des

pite the organ crew's total dedica
tion was decidedly less than in full
concert readiness. You can take

your

pick^—the temperature

changed, the humidity changed, the
two chambers were out of tune with

each other, and/or the trems were

too deep, thus forcing the overall

July 1983-
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BILL PETTY (seated) and Ernie Wilson (owner of the Grand Lake
instrument) wire in percussion stop while David Kelsey holds keys for
tuners in chambers.

Organist Goes

ATOS PACKED SALOON

On So,CaL Crawl

San Francisco's New Belle Saloon on Polk Street was jam-packed
with ATOS Conventioneers Monday Night, July 4th to hear David
Kelsey at his Allen organ.

After leaving San Francisco at
the close of the 1983 ATOS Con

The identical crowded condition prevailed Tuesday night following
Tom Hazelton's Castro Theatre concert. After lOpm open console

vention, Rob Calcaterra flew to Los

Angeles for a three-day stay. During
his sojourn in the Pasadena area he
visited and played the organs at San
Gabriel Civic Auditorium, Pasad

prevailed and Lew Willicuns reportedly played a brief but fantasti
cally spectacular period. A young newcomer, Greg Owen and Hous
ton member Harry Heth also took turns at the console.

ena Civic Auditorium and the Lanterman Wurlitzer. He also visited

music on the sweetest sounding
Wurii of the convention—Sierra's

Hollywood and played the Sargent-

organ at Fair Oaks Clubhouse—by
Rex Koury, plus the truly fascinat
ing railroad museum in Old Town
Sacramento (it would convert
anyone into an instant raifan) and

/Stark residence Wurlitzer. He is

planning a tour of West Coast cities
possibly next year.
TEISTIMONIAL—Totally unsoli
cited was a testimonial to Rob

Calcaterra's artistry. It came from
San Gabriel Civic Auditorium

Manager Bill Shaw, shown above
with Rob at San Gabriel Wur

litzer console. He told the orga
nist he generally does not stay in
the auditorium when most vis

itors are trying out the Wurlitzer,
but Calcaterra's playing sounded

so good he returned to the theatre
from his office to enjoy it. He also
asked the organist when he
would be coming to Saui Gabriel
to present a concert.
ROB CALCATERRA at the con
sole of the Pasadena Civic Audit

orium organ. Like most other
visiting organists, he had to be
pulled off the bench so that his
organ crawl could be kept on
schedule.

CONVENTION
—from Page 1

sound to be slightly flat.
Dave Quinlan at the Empress
would have come off better had we
had our box lunch and beer next

door BEFORE the performance.
He's a long-time Bay Area cocktail

lounge favorite who managed to
"turn off" a number of knowledgea
ble organ buffs with near endless

medleys (this reviewer fled during
the complete works of Strauss—his
second waltz medley). We have a
reliable report Dave got three con
cert offers, a permanent job offer
and a standing ovation so, again, we
find it hard to understand ATOS

taste. They even approved his
numerous palm and thumb glissdandos, apparently!
Donna Parker's metronomically
precise performance—we under
stand she beat time with her right
foot on the swell pedal—seemed too
tailored to suit everyone.
Let's face it, too, there is a strong
tendency during a convention to"OD" on organ music. This reviewer
missed the pizza performances of
Nordwall

and

Reese. Others

reported both were thoroughly
entertaining except Reese had a ten
dency to come off as a mouthy
"used car salesman". Also missed

was the evening Avenue Theatre
show

but

the

comments

were

Warren Lubich (an excellent choice

for convention MC) played in his
usual straightforward manner; Jim
Riggs "gave us a lift" (despite play
ing, we understand, against doctor's
orders) and Bob Vaughn was
superb in accompanying the rarely
seen Harold Lloyd film Hot Water.
One program we almost missed
due to its early hour after late nighting it to hear and see Kelsey and
Pure Trash in their native habitat,
was Jim Roseveare. It proved to be
the most satisfying of all the pro
grams (remember Jim was playing
"his" own organ at the Paramount).
A campaign should be started to
force all young organists to take les

topped off with a barbeque in the

park that was twice as tasty as the

preceding night^s banquet.
To Nor-Cal and Sierra Chap
ters and the wonderful people
who worked so long and hard on
Convention '83—WELL DONE!

FESTIVAL—from Page 1
accompanied by Robert Isreal, a
student of Gaylord Carter, on an
electronic organ. Only one of the

Sun Religious Science Center in
Phoenix, Arizona. Lyn Larsen is the
organist at this church. The basic

instrument was previously installed
in the Salt Lake City pizza parlor.

lic Broadcast Service visited the

Cheese Scored For
Bad Theatre Plan
San Francisco Architecture Critic

Allem Temko, writing in the June
27 edition of San Francisco Chroni

cle, devoted his entire column to

During one of the organ work ses
sions at Oakland's Grand Lake

theatre and were awed with what

they saw and heard. David Kelsey
was practicing. After hearing him
and viewing the theatre inside and
out, they wanted to talk about bring
ing in a camera crew to film the
Grand Lake's spectacular roof sign,
the theatre interior and Kelsey play
ing the 3/13 mostly Kimball organ.
The filmed scenes would be used for

PBS' Matinee at the Bijou film ser
ies. This program, it was reported,is

Chuck E. Cheese and his plan to
turn the Alameda Theatre,
televised across the nation.
Alameda, California into a Chuck
E. Cheese Pizza Time Theatre. The

Coast

Theatre

Architect

Timothy Pfleuger.
Temko described the theatre in

great detail and deplored the fact
that Chuch would ruin it. "Aiame-

da's historic Art Deco movie palace
, more suited to Mr. Chaplin than
Mr. Cheese, shouldn't be gutted,"

add that this convention was free of

alter the exterior, but the interior

George Wright imitators (the few
Crawford and Fox arrangments
were plainly labeled by the artists).

would disappear, it was intimated.
Theatre and organ buffs in San
Francisco wish Temko had been on

In fact, whether we liked them or

the scene to try and help save the

not, each artist played the music he
was most comfortable with (except

lavish Fox Theatre in 1963.

The River City Encore was a fit
ting conclusion to the '83 show.
Mild, not hot weather, great(mostly
light classical) music from Emil
Martin at Arden Pipes and Pizza
along with uptempo, almost jazzy

instrument—a 3/17 Wurlitzer. it
will be installed in the Valley of the

Theatre,several officials of the Pub

he declared. Mr. Cheese would not

River City Fnale'

Marian Cook has announced the
donation of still another

will be held in the Melnitz Theatre on

Summarizing the artists, we must

tion of the'S3 SF Convention has to
be First Class and one of the best!

donations of theatre pipe organs,

the UCAL campus. The ten-week
retrospective honors Chaney's birth
day. The "Man of a Thousand
Faces" would be 100 years old.

West

previously) and the overall evalua

Named Honorary Member of the
Year, in recognition of her generous

PBS PLANS TO
USE THEATRE

art deco house was designed by

for the "convention hits" mentioned

Marian Cook

production.
The opening event is a double
feature—The Phantom of the Opera
and He Who Gets Slapped. Subse
quent screenings—there are nine—

announcing their selections!
Yes, we've not had much to say
about the Larsen, Strony, Thomson
and Hazelton peformances—what
can one say about four of the very
best organists of this or any other

period except they were at the peak

Another Organ
Donated By

films. The Unholy Three, is a sound

sons from Roseveare in the ART of

of their form!

Jiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiii

Kelsey In Benefit

Kelsey has been alloted practice
time on the Castro Theatre Wur

litzer. He will play a benefit concert
in the near future, it is reliably
reported.

L.A. To Des Moines
S. N. Roper, soloist on the Robert
Morton Orchestral organ at the

Rialto (Des Moines, Iowa), is being
featured on all programs and in the
billing of the house. He came to DesMoines from the Kinema, Los An

geles, and has proven a big favorite
wwith Rialto audiences. —Moving
Picture World, July 20, 1918

RTOS Music Man To Set Up Organ
Russ Shaner, who is program chairman for Rochester Theatre Organ

Society, and a member of ATOS as well, has the former Eastman School of
Music 2/5 Marr & Colton practice theatre organ which was used by
aspiring young organists attending the special theatre playing course
offered by the school.
Shaner also acquired the 3/13 Robert-Morton console from New York's
Hillside Theatre which he will use with his installation. The Hillside instru

ment was the first organ the late Peter Schaeble owned.He sold most of the
instmment after purchasing one of the five New York area Wonder

Mortons.
—The Console 27 July 1983—
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Ralph Sargent and Kathy Hench
man in rear seat of early Ford that

M:

1

will

LEFT—Gaylord Carter and Ann Leaf go over organ registrations.
CENTER—Producer John Quinn,right, mounting cutout of Stan Lau-

deliver

them

to

theatre

entrance. Kathy was Benefit
chairperson. Other dignitaries

rel. Pies for Sons of the Desert tosserie are in two racks. Quinn plans to

were also delivered to theatre in

take revival show on the road.

antique classic cars.
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Benefit Show
Builds Interest

In Organ Club
An unexpected bonus of the
Los Angeles Theatre Organ
Society sponsored "Return of
Luarel & Hardy Benefit" Pre
miere is the tremendous interest

manifest by Angelenos in the
society itself. According to Kathy
Henchman, chairperson of the
event, calls have continued to

A FINE GOOEY MESS—When all the citizens
joined in the pie throwing melee, custard, whipped
cream, and dripping fruit were flying through the air.

In the action photo above one of the pies can be seen
in orbit just below the L.A.Pie Co. sign. Sons of the

FIREMEN were in the finale'.
tone comedy character style in an

come in long after the premiere
peformance from people who are
Oesert, Laurel and Hardy international fan club, interested in joining ATOS."This
were credited with staging another fine mess! All has been the finest type of public
were members of the Los Angeles"Way Out West" ity possible for our organ society,"
Tent (chapter),
she said."We were pleased with
the proceeds we received from
the show for our scholarship fund,
j
and

^

c.

operable. Here they are shown

hosing down pie-throwing Sons

of the Desert actors in the skit,
effective clean up chore as well as
being comic relief to splattering

' ^
^

^

^

^

with

the

tremendous

response from the public due to
the publicity we were given for

"

the benefit, the total result is far:

|^

above what we ever dreamed

nL' ■

At the end of the performance
Quinn had both artists return for
recognition and they received an

"wii-

would happen," she added.

extended ovation.

The films were—Liberty, Big
Business, Habeas Corpus, Duck
Soup, Double Whoopee and You're

BENEFIT-From Page 1
PIE THROWING spilled over

named after one of the comedy

into television crews.In these two

team's movies.

photos Dixie Watley—Enter
tainment Tonight— gets a pie in

They put on a typical Laurel
zmd Hardy comedy sequence that
included nearly 200 freshly
baked custard fruit and whipped
cresun pies. During their skit
melee, pies were aimed, tossed
and plop-splattered on the

the 'kisser' from an associate.She

went down like a lady and her
crew panned in for close-up
results of the pie facial. It's doubt
ful if the segment was televised.
Byron Allen—Real People—can
be seen in background in both
pictures. He, too, was plastered
with a cream pie.

•• ^pii ur
W.* i

1.1
•

A champagne reception, held in
the foyer, concluded the evening.
Patrons drank champagne and
munched monstrously large straw
berries which they 'picked' from a
cone-shaped strawberry tree.
The Festival opened a one-week
engagement at the Continental next
day.
Media Coverage

Extensive media coverage—

victims.

In fact, the pie throwing went
beyond the skit. Several members of
television crews got hold of two or
three of the pies which they promptly
used to adorn the posteriors of fellow
television people in their groups.

Some of the recipients must have
•I

Darn Tootin'.

newspaper, television and radio—

was given the event. Elli Miller,
Hollywood publicist, worked with
Quinn and LATOS officials prepar
ing and issuing releases and arrang
ing television coverage for the
premiere. It was reported that seven

been in the executive class—they

television stations were on hand to

were dressed in business suits and

film the opening.

cocktail gowns—and apparently

To Tour Festival

had intended to attend the perfor
mance. But pie faced, haired and
garbed, they presumably departed

John Quinn, who is president of
Nu Image Film, the firm that
obtained camera negatives to make

before the screening.

new prints, and who is also one of

An old tyme fire engine with
Keystone comedy characters man
ning it then roared onto the scene
with siren blowing and red lights
blazing. The 'firemen' proceeded to

America's recognized leaders in for
eign film distribution, was elated to

hose down the well-pied actors, the

street and the sidewalk. It was part
of the act and an exceptionally
clever way to help the actors wash
up and clear away the slippery pie
residue.

Spectators then turned patrons
and filed into the theatre for the sbc-

learn there are theatres across the

nation that are still equipped with
pipe organs where the Festival can

be shown. He was equally elated to
learn that LATOS is part of the
national ATOS and is definitely
interested in cooperating with any
chapter, or independent organ club
to stage benefit performances prior
to the regular run of the show.
He may be reached at his office,
Nu-Image Film, 228 Santa Monica

comedy performance. Show Pro
ducer John Quinn spoke briefly and
introduced Ann Leaf who played the

90401, or by calling (213) 457-

first three of the comedies. He

5969.

returned again to introduce Gaylord
Carter to accompany the last three.

Blvd., Suite 7, Santa Monica, Calif.

RENEW ON TIME

—The Console 29 July 1983—

ORGAN-IZED ADS GET RESULTS!
Organized Ads are pyblished at a
cast of {2.00 for the first 20

wards or less, and $1.50 far each
additienal 20 wards ar partian
thereof; no charge is made far

name, address and telephone
numbers. Ads not accompanied by

payment are subject to a service
charge of $1.00, when billed by
The Console.

FOR SAiE
STYLE 260-3/15 WURLITZER leti 32'

Diaphones, otherwise complete. Needs
rebuilding. Asking price $25,000.
Interested parties contoct Sam LaRoso,

(215) 659-S815 days, (215) 6740416 evenings, or write 3709 Meyer
Lane, Hatboro, Penna. 19040. Organ
has lead Sax (1924 vintage).

phone, Glockenspiel, single phase
blower. Does not need rebuilding. Was
playing when removed. Need room for
larger instrument. Make offer. Send
SASE to George Brown, 1734 Poplar

console. Mony couplers. Excellent condi
tion. Professionally restored in 1976.
Send SASE for details. Pam Martz,

FREE: Out of towners welcome to visit

2571 1 W. Grass Lake Road, Antioch, III.

and play our warehouse Wurlitzer pipe

60002 (312) 395 2864.

organ. Coll or write for fast appoint

(208) 734-1822.

TELLERS 2/3 Unified Organ; Flute, Diap
ason, String. Electric relay and switch-

Oregon 97266.(503) 771-8823.

WURLITZER—Shades, two 6-blade sets,

stack: Spencer Turbine blower, 220

WURLITZER 14-note 8' Tibia Clausa off-

57"W by 90"H and 54"W by 65"H over
all frame, $60 each; 18-note Chimes,
$100; 8' Flute offset chest w/rack,

volts, 5": 14 couplers, 20 pistons; swell
shades, oak console. Playing last

note chest. John Ledwon, 28933 Wagon

Road, Agoura, Calif. 91301, or coll

month. Nice for small room.$1,000. E &

(213) 889-8894.

Avenue, Twin Falls, Idaho 83301 or coll

$60; 30 immaculate Xylophone bars
$90; Vox trem, damp.,$30; 26 x 35 x
32 X 35 reservoirs, very clean, $75

each; pedal 2T springs and dowels, $1 5;
Kimball 8' Klnuro, 8-10" wind $550;
Gottfried 8' leathered Tibia, 73 notes,
10" wind, scale matches solo Wurlitzer,

with complete matching Page chests
and racking (3 compact 68" chests) a

gem—$875; Moller Horn Diapason, 8THREE MANUAL CONSOLE SHELL, new

stop rails for electric action, Gothic
design, excellent for room in Sponish
decor. Col) evenings after 6 (213) 42S3560, Ron Gondy, 1419 Eost Artesia

Blvdy Long Beoch, Colif. 90805.
PERSONALIZED

STUDY

OF

THEATRE

10" wind, TC through 4' (one miss.)
$75; Hall 8' Orchestral Oboe, 2" scale,

5" wind, full length, newly cleaned end
reconditioned

but

needs some reed

curving, $250; Gottfried 8' Trumpet,
4" scale, 5" wind, very bright, $375;
Durst 9 X 20 trem w/muffler, new con

dition, $85; Wurlitzer style bench,

M Organs, Box 782, Whiteville, N. C.
28472, or call (919) 642-2852
LATEST NALLE ALBUM REVIEWS: Fanfare;

"Nalle is o giant talent and the record
ings ore musts. His music is marvelous,
his rhythm flawless. Instrument and
musicion are mognificent." Audio:
"Textures let

musical

remarkable." Three current discs:"Rood

Wichita" & "One

Billy Nolle"

(Wichita); "Show Business" (Roches

ter). Each $9.00 postpaid: Billy Nolle
Music, Suite 2205, 400 West Central
Avenue, Wichita, Konsas 67203.(316)
264-2080.

SPENCER ORGOBLO 20HP, completely

ORGAN (Theory, Irarmony, registration)
by cassette tope with active concert

stripped down, $40. No shipping on

rebuilt motor; Wurlitzer Solo Scale

artist. Write or call ROSA RIO, 130 Mill

large items. Dave Geiger, 1401 Cotton-

Tibia; Brand new set of Brass Trumpet

Street, Huntington, Conn. 06484,

wood Drive, Columbus, Ohio 43229 or

Resonotors; other misc. SASE for list.

(203)929-1652 for information. Same

call (614) 888-9809.

Terry Hochmuth, Box 157, New Lennox,

oddress for "Everything's Coming Up
Rosa" stereo LP recording $6.50 post
paid, recorded on the Brooklyn Para

WURLITZER 8' Tibia Clausa, 10", very

III. 60451. (815) 485-8277.

good condition, $850. Wurlitzer 16'

THREE MANUAL 9 rank Pipe Organ with

Bourdon, rough but restorable, includes
extra pipes, $40. Broken sets of Wur

Harp, Chimes, Xylophone, Glockenspiel.
Send SASE for details and specifications.

RECORD—"Time AfterTime", by Corl

litzer VdO, Celeste and Solicional, $1

Weiss on 3/11 Wurlitzer in Hilsenbeck

per pipe. John Ledwon, 28933 Wagon
Rood, Agoura, Calif. 91301 or call

B. E. Howard, 428 Meadowview Drive,
Lebanon, Penna. 17042. (717) 274-

mount 4/26.

home. Send $6.00 to W. H. Hilsenbeck,
32 New York Avenue, Mossopequa, New

(213) 889 8894.

York 1 1 758.

KOHLER-LEIBICH Liberty Chimes/Harp,

WURLITZER Model 4800 Concert Organ.

Amplified Reeds, AGO specs. 2 manuals,
32 pedals, swell and crescendo. Walnut

0. Box 40165, Pasadena, Calif. 91104

wood. Includes large tone cabinet (415" speakers). Organ plays, but needs
some work. Hove service manual. This

was the largest orgon Wurlitzer built of
this vintage (1956). Great for hob-

mark theatre in Syracuse, New York.
Orgon to be in repairable condition.
Mrs. Rose Bernthal, landmark Theatre,

362 So. Salino Street, Syracuse, New
York 13201, or call (315) 475-7979.

2254.

PHOTOS WANTED of theatres, unusual

organ consoles, organ chamber views,
old theatre programs, newspaper
advertisements, etc. Will consider pur
chase of theatre ond organ oriented col
lections. Write or call The Console, P.O.
Box 40165, Pasadena, Calif. 91104,

(213) 794-7782.
WANTED—URGENT! Theatre pipe organ
for most unique project; prefer 3 man
ual, approx. 10 rank Wurlitzer, but will
consider all. Please ask/tell your
friends. Thanks. Write Mr. Williams,

P.O. Box

776, Clackomas, Oregon

9701 5.

Donation Helps
Complete Project
Tom Helms, organist and a
member of the ATOS unit in Pen-

sacola, Florida, has announced that

49-note, in movable frame with cas

ual, four tone cabinets, metal bar
Glock, mint condition. R. A. Quinn,

ters. $500 or best offer. The Console, P.

(805) 496-7653.

a donation was received which per
mits completion of the RobertMorton organ installation in the
Saenger Theatre in that city. He

BARTON 4/16 Console and relay. Needs
stop tabs and leather. M. Meier, P.O.Box
2048, Woodland Pork, Colo. 80863,
phone (303) 687-6656

byist/tinkerer. Will consider trade for

TWO OPTICAL/MAGNETIC B & H projec
tors plus feature sound films. For infor

Dennis (213) 638-7821, Ex 518 from 8

mation send SASE to Drawer B, The

to Spm,(213) 861-8859 evenings.

Console, P.O. Box 40165, Pasadena,
Calif. 91104. Also several
cameras—make offer.

16mm

SEVERAL NON-THEATRE consoles suita

ble for kit builders or hobbiests. Monu-

complete electronic organs in used, as is
good condition. Conn 2C, Gulbransen

theatre.

N-2, Silvertone theatre spinet. Ready
for a lot of work? 2M Page theatre pipe

Light Opera At

organ console. Kinetic blower, misc.

pipes ond chests. Other junque. Send

San Gabriel Civic

SASE to Cactus Jock Curtis, 11692 Silverfox Rood, Los Alamitos, Calif.

Civic Auditorium will be the

(713) 947-2944.

couplers installed and wired. Have over

SPENCER BLOWER, 3/4 hp, 110/220 volt,

Orchestra Bells and many others. Mitred

$12,000 invested. Will take $6,000.
This is on honest bargain! Coll 1 -(619)

11 SOrpm; Wurlitzer 2/5 reloy; Genera

to fit in 7' ceilings. Currently playing in

tor lOvdc, pulley drive. C. Vallette,

my home. Call T. Trimby at (815) 744-

743-4059.

1026 Ciaire Ave., Huntingdon Valley,

6516 between 6-9pm for more details.

XYLOPHONE fully restored, 24 notes,

Penna. 19006, Call (215) 379-2169.

single or reit, complete $300. Artisan

CLEANING OUT odds and ends. Organ
coble, lumber, wind line fittings, tre

TWO

3-MANUAL

WURLITZER

90720.
PIPE

ORGANS, complete. Call Jim Sandling,

molo, etc. No crating. Call for appoint

MARR & COLTON 2 manual, 6 rankTibia (to 16'), Diapason, Vox, Tuba (to
16'), Celeste, VdO. Percussion—Drums,

THE ORGAN LITERATURE Foundation's

new catalogue "R" contains hundreds of
books; over 2,000 classical and theatre
organ recordings. Send $1 (or 4 inter-

notional reply coupons) for catalogue.

ment to inspect. Dean McNichols, 8603
Springer St., Downey, Calif. 90242.

OLF, 45 Norfolk Rood, Brointree, Mass.

(213) 869-4773.

02184.

JUST RIGHT FOR YOUR HOME! Wurlitzer

WURLITZER 2/9 Theatre Organ. Percus

theatre pipe organ, five ranks, white
and gold two-manual console. Xylo

sions and complete toy counter. Five hp,

single phase blower. White and gold

30 July 1983—

also issued an invitation to interested

organ buffs visiting or passing
through Pensacola to stop at the

als, pedal, bench included. Several

DEVTRONIX 3-manual completed up to
the independent tone generators.
Divider tone generator and all tone fil
ters installed and playable, 156 stops,
full capture action factory wired. Tibia

—The Console

DONATION of three or four manual, 12

to 15 rank organ for 2,800-seat Lend-

RODGERS 33-E Theatre Orgon, 3 man

some pipe items. $300/offer. Contact

theatre organ, new solid-state 2 man,
60 stops, 4 tone cabinets—beautiful
wolnut at half kit price, $7,500. Bob
Eby (714) 551-1805 or Box 2613,
Newport Beach, Calif. 92663.

ment. 9005 SE 82nd Street, Portland,

details come

through. Rhythmic drive and control are

To

WANTED

Starting next year San Gabriel

home of the San Gabriel Valley
Civic Light Opera Association.
Patterned on the format of the

successful light opera presenta
tions in San Bernardino at the

California Theatre (where there
is cui excellent Style 216—
2/10—Wurlitzer installed —

Ed.), the productions will bring to
the area entertainment on par
with shows playing Los Angeles
Music Center and the Shubert

Theatre in Century City. Ticket
prices are expected to be less
than those of the legitimate
attractions in Los Angeles.

CLOSING DATE FOR ORGAN-IZED ADS IS lOTH OF
THE MONTH, I.E. AUGUST 10th FOR AUGUST ISSUE
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YOU'LL GET the SOUND
AND IT'LL SOUND LIKE IT LOOKS
The Allen System of Digital Tone Generation gives you the sound behind the
appearance. We have made digital recordings of actual organ pipes. Data from these
recordings is stored inside your Allen Digital Computer Organ. You get the sound —
like it looks!

□ Send literature

ni OrOQRS

□ BEACHAM 620 Record (Enclose $4.00 Check or Money Order)
Name

...for sound reasons

Macungie, Pennsylvania 18062
(215) 966-2202
COPYRIGHT

©

1982

Address

City
State
Allen Organ Company, Dept. C73

—

.

-

Zip
Macungie, PA 18062
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